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JAY, MAY 3, 1888. 

| The Obligation of Parents To Train | 

| The Israelites were commanded to |* 
> ‘teach their children all the words of |' rch established ' by our Lord joit 

the law of Moses without cessation or | Jesus Christ. Thea shall children and | cls. Le 
relaxation, and Solomon says: “Train their parents rejoice together in time md 

up a child in the way he shall go; | and out all eternity. ~~ 
when he is old he willnotdepart| ~~ PT. Hewpemsox. 
from it” The seeming failure of | ——— 
this, is, in every case, tices owing For the Alabama Baptist. We 

| to a want of proper training. In the| Ourrent Topios-—Dootrines and | ¢ 
‘New Testament parents are com: 4 Duties. : x i 

1 

TE
 

manded to train their children in am Or 
the nurture and admonition of the | There seems a sort of mania in the 

t Lord, We should remember that no | human mind for current 4deas and | 

# es carry | Sabbath-school was established either | practices. Whence arise the popalar | 

Jlet us seek | by precept or example; but that pac ‘views and opinions and practices o 

8 waste pla- | rents were 1} 1s commanded, and that | different ages and countries, 
es, “let us | they are und. r the most solemn obli- | cult to eat e. Their 

Wols, let us | gations to cb v. If afl parents would | important to the facts in 

agencies, | implicitly oucy this ¢ummand, there | The current of things has 
1 

and keep | would then be not only a Sabbath- | 
ice that | school, but a perennial school in 

af 
Sabi | LVETY A E 

Pealvation | it connectedly; learn to love it; they 

to. think | would know the Scriptures from their 

% In the im- | infancy, which are able to make them 

oul, In 1875 | wise unto salvation; and their pa- 

the city of | rents, in teaching, would become 

Oh, sir, the | Biblical scholars, critical discerners of 

not fully | truth; and how much would be done 

    
weeps : who count: ) Ig Lk 4 a 08 Od ne 

on its tidal wave. If the currents ihe so oe of the house 

wholesome, the results are glorious, § ,\¢ and to its beauty und symme 

and the originators praise-worthy. If within. | The change ha greatly | 

the current is “otherwise, the results ‘proved its Acoustit exc ence rhe 

are pernicious, and the authers blame- pool is ‘medi oly under \the pulpit; \ 

worthy, How fearful the tesponsibil and the pulpit is formed by a recers 

ty of leadership mong SNe re | the wal something Hite a a1 MSY 
a \ a ow. The dres* QMS Are 

Sites bi 3 be leitiens of \popular opinion rear of this. The entire cost h 

"I wanted more particularly fo'point shout $2 i The a es oe 

out some of the evils of current drifts; netted, sis that oearly hich Ng 

ore especially in religious affaws. | 1, raised yet; this can be done, 

t; The first evil 1 mention 1s, that ever, At 4B time wie ie Tall 

thereby the solid, substantial matters  o eqsity to the devel opment and per- 

of the Christin Jeligon are Suppress 1nanent rosperity of a Baptat chur 

[Give me another won't you?] I say in the. (an tbrake,. The Injuntiion, fa a 

submerged. Heavy metal never Roats. Do all things dees ally and in order, [ithe 

Strong men do sometimes write of Sasnet be observed i the administra th 

react on divine omen, Tits fact ‘and this is found wherever, you Bo} 

of solid ability to float away on the Sa Tp the Dac ‘do ots a oe $ 

popular ide of things unt (hy | weet in ulin, benoit and 
soldid thought and foundation doc- inexhibiting the ordinance’ propery | 

pak y othe oth ghee Te many were 
| gathered together praying,” “prayer 
| was made without a of the} 
church unto God for him.” Oh that | 
these humble believers should dis 

er | turb the quiet hours of the dark pass: : 
{ing night and confront the powers appreciate the ch ellency of | towards making the people of God 

that be, with their supplications to. your country and goveRament. Your | one according to the prayer of the 

rsecution thal not instiga God for the liberty of his bastiled religious conscience free from the | blessed Savior, no tongue could ex- 

the priest. Themagistrate was never | Apostle! And behold, here pours in | Intrigue of the priestind the inter- | press, What a glorious light would 

| s0 blind or the soldier 80 merciless as | celestial light—light from the upper ference of the soldier. Enforced | flood every household 7° How would 

when led by the manipulations of the | sanctuary and face of the Sun of | support to a favored sect is unknown | it shine out into the surrounding 

| priest.” And in this’ connection I | Righteousness, comes into the cell of | here, and this is the great glory of | darkness, and how soon would the 

: | mean by the priest, any system of the | the servant of God and dissipates the. America. Never befoge did the hu- | whole world enjoy the light of the 

| clergy or ministers oft religion under darkness, and hangs its: glory over {man soul and the rights of man have | Sun of Righteousness! Then would | 

the distinct and formal support of the | his slumbering form. And then here | such an Sppottunity #8 in the coun- | not parents entirely give up the train- 

| State. In the words of Milton in such | comes the Angel of God's presence, | 'IY whose fatifers were led by your | ing of their children to others, often to 

grapple | a union, SE and standing amid the light of the Washington and our LaFayette.” those who teach pernicious errors, 

n | ‘“Presbyter is only priest writ large,” illumined dungeon, he looks benignely | Discharging our duties in these | and to those who treat the Word of 

th le in | and serves all the purposes of priest: and sweetly into-the face of the sleep: | Our great opportunities; we shall sce | God so lightly, as to make scoffers in- 

ay ¢ he to be exe. | craft just as well. And from what- | Ing Apostle, and then gently sinites | the Herods who have shackled the | stead of Christians. Solemnity should 

the >ther infinitely deter- | ever quarter the secularized priest him on the side, stirs him from his | spiritual rights of Man turn upon fever hang around the teachings of 

on h : gets his taste of the use of civil power midnight repose, and gives him his ‘their own “keepers 4nd put them to | God's Word. They would not be taught 

fy ‘he is the most dangétous foe of lib orders, and leads him out. As Peter death, as did Herod Agrippa, and as | to be tired to death in one hour, and. 

rises. his chains fall off, he finds that | has been so often dotié in the onward | the rest of the day be given to fun 
t through this thrilling narra |erty. If under charges Jet me be | rise ; : 

The : { carried before the magistrate, before he is unbounded. He clothes him- | sweep of a higher agd purer Chris- | making and mischief learning; not be 

ménse concerns of the: 

Charleston said to 
‘people of this count 

Richard Fuller “There 

‘afford to yield 

year in wew. of 

r7 

d the | ment-seats then in Jerusalem, 
» | and Herod the Great, who had been 

on of the two soldiers — 
was sleeping between in prise 

o suldiers. Let us view these two 

ota { soldiers a3 representing the combined 

Gent le and Jewish world, as lodged 
Theocracy, the union vf the 

n the official person of Herod the 
King—the recognized king of the 

| Jews and Gentiles—and in his regal 
these forces were turned 

vant of God and the | 
: hrist. When the Lord of | 
heaven and earth was to be tried and 
executed by authority of the Judg 

Pilate 

Chu 

the judge, or before the jury, but for 
conscience’ sake keep me out of the 
‘hands of the priest, who, maddened 
by a blind zeal for decaying forms, 
and unable to see virtue anywhere ex- 
cept in his own party, thinks any in- 
fiction mild enough for those who 
decline to look through his politico 
ecclesiastical goggles, = 

But we have great reason to thank 
Godnow for the liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made us free. The op 
position which advancing Christianity 
encounters at this time in Pagan 
lands or anywh:re on the earth, is 
not so uncivil and intolerant as that 
which it confronted everywhere until 

own accord,” and they pass out into 

self and moves out. The prison doors 
are . open, He passes the keepers, 
he passes the guards, he passes the 
gates. He comes to the great iron 
gates “which opened to them of his 

the open street, and the Apostle is 
free |. The angel leaves him ! 

God does not now perform a mira- 

or to stir out an inactive ministry, or 
to liberate the consciences of men, or 
to break thé spell which rests so 
heavily on an enthralled world. But 
he works through the power of a 
praying church, he sends the minis. 
ters and agencies of his own appoint- 

bilities. 

ple of God. 

tian liberty. - And beisot astonished | taught to be so tired that they could 

if they ‘go further than Herod and | not attend the preaching of the Word, 

deny that they ever Had anything to | thus instructing them to elevate Sun- 

do with the religious enslavement of 
the peo 8 : 

But as we have come into this glo- | ing the ordinance of the Lord by 

rious open street, let #8 seize our op- | the appointments of - men. They 

portunities and work out our possi- | would not then be taught that proper 

And we shotild reflect’ that | incentives to studying the Word of 

cle to arouse a slumbering church, | the fetters which balind Peter may | God, are festivals, banners, Christmas 

represent chains of fignorance and | trees, and other paraphernalia which 

prejudice, chains of @hscriptural cus- | excite for a time, but not in the 

toms, chains of evil habits, chains of | proper direction, and then leave the 

self-confidence which seems to have | mind more thoughtless and more dis- 

been a weakness with Peter, chains of | inclined to study, especially the Word 

unholy appetites and passions, chains | of God, 

of unbelief and despondency, chains | acted upon by suchimproper motives, 

day-school teaching far above the 

preaching of the Word, thus displac- 

than if it had never been 

trines. A quarter or half century ago, 

the Baptist pulpit and press were 

marked by comparatively strong doc- 

trinal thought—amounting perhaps to 

a doctrinal curgent. The present age 

is marked by an excess of superficial 

preaching and writing, as it regards 

the foundation principles of Christian 

teaching. If, added to their faithful 

study in, and promulgation of, Bible 

doctrines, the denomination of fifty 

years ago, had been characterized by 

the practical zeal of the Baptists of 

to-day, the world would by now have 

been ours—Christ’s. And conversely, 

were the zeal of Baptists in this age 

is oné of the mysteries to my wind 

in connection with our practice. It 

is a favorite characteristic feature of\ 

us sustain it well. ON fo 

A collection was taken on last Sun-\ 

day for Foreign Missions) amounting i, 

to $30. N A Nog 

This is a strong, prosperous and 

progressive community and affords 

some noble Christian spirits, | \ ~~ \ 

LG. 8, ANDERYON. | 

Lagos, Feb, 23d, 1883. 3 \ 
Baptist Mission House, | \ | 

the Gospel sustained only by us. Let fg. : 

ea 
stanly 

underlaid by our forefaters’ jealous 

care for the doctrines of grace, we 

would go up at once and possess the 

land. For the objective motives of 

Christianity,~—that is, the things to be 

accomplished, —are utterly inadequate 

ment, who in the preaching of the | of evil communication and corrupting | They would be taught to love knowl- 

Gospel smite the church on her side, associations, chains of social influen- | edge because of its princeless value, 

ces which draw away from virtue and | to love the Word of (od because of 

correct living, and Which whelm us | jts holy purity and its power to at- 
in the prison hodse | 

| long ‘at enmity against each other, 
r- | “were made friends together.” And, 

| as Dr. VonOosterzee remarks, “The 

‘with the last century. 
Ani vow these two chains which 

fetter Peter—what are they? and the light of divine truth beams in 

Whether they were intended certainly | on the mental powers and conseien- 
h to | over against the suffering Lord is the | to represent statecraft and priestcraft | ¢¢3 of men; he orders out his ser- 

> Peter | ppito jany a sh ul cove |in union we may not know, but surely | Vanis, and the great difficulties be- | 

My Dear. Sister Forrester Yours | grace, as 

of December 13th, with its good wews | t\ 

and substantial contents, came tohand | \ 

in due time. 1 can assure you that it | o8 

was more than = welcome, and the | be 

cause of much joy to our hearts A 
to the success of the Gospel, while its ) ¢ LL 

subjective is, its in- | sbould be glad if you vould live here 3 

& impaling, p ije: gee what we have to see; hear} 

2. Another CT ore or] SY —r 
that thereby is swept away, as a rule, | joy at knowing th “Hor 

men's personal sense of Christian | our work are forgotten by pur bregh- | § 

manhood and individual accountabil- | ren and sisters at home. I 

ity. True Christian manhbod is mark- | Last year we finished the chapel of § Nate 

ed by three characteristics. First, a which we wrote to Sister Anderson; | ¢ line | manageny 

candid desire to’ know Scriptural | that 1s, a temporary one of \boards financial engineering ‘and a. fy 

truth—in doctrine nnd practice. Sec- | and thatch. Our congregations con modicut ‘of grace, as well, have 

ond, ari undying adhesion to it when tinued to increase in numbers and in-.| pi hing ey Sunday as they have. 

known' Third, a deathless irmoess in | terest, and now we have a regular at: nly once a month, This i \ 

declining to espouse that which does tendance of seventy-five or eighty, | fractional remove from nothi 

not bring with it sound conviction of | most of whom are young people; also § A home could be est 

its truth. But who waits in times of | at least one-third or more of oir con | ¢heap one, if you \pleage= 

popular hurrahs for grave conviction | gregation un the Lagos «chapel are | tar ould be settled right i 

of any sort? “The car 15in motion,an¢ children and young folks. \ Our Sug« oof the community, to shed a whole: 

he will be run over who does not go day-school wverages from sixty. to | some influence \upon the young; to 

aboard.” This figure is used some- seventy-five, | Our day, school: has | come into. \{requent tnd stimulating 

times, in contempt of him who would | ninety-six on roll, which, three years {contact wi his people; to nourish. 

date pause to think, Only a slight | 280, Upom Our arrival, numbered. ten the spirit of Missions, Sunday:schools. 

glance into history is required to de- pupils, aay Nae and ‘other elevating interests. What 

tect the fact, that efforts to spread | We are directing out special atten: \mare potent {actor could we have in 

abroad the seeming triumphs of Chris- | tion now to the training of these chil- | Alabama than this? Can it be done? | 

tianity without implanting its real | drenf They are the future hope of } Ay Susily as talking about\it, | gD 

principles in measure with its extern- { OUT mission. We are endeavoniag ta | be ‘done; \ Well, now, ‘to say,’ 

al growth, have always proved disas- teach them, that they may teach\oth-\ will be to fly into the face of the 

trous to the cause sought to be pro- | CTs. One great disadvantage here is, hof the p " e don 

moted. This is pre-eminently true of that the people are ignorant of their 

the Baptist cause. Whenever the time | OWn written language; therefore they 

comes,—if not already, —when a Bap- | can not be reached by the distribution | M J W 

tist speech or sermon OF newspaper of Bibles, tracts, etc., but only by the | mas 

article bas nothing to distinguish it in | “living teacher.” We have no school. 

the terms used in allusion to church 

2 se’ of vice and dis- | tract those who apply themselves dil- 

honor; chains of slothifuiness, inactiv- | igegtly to its acquisition; taught to 

and insensibility. ~ Apd alas! there | love God, and to devote all the hours 

, in order fc 
3 AER Be 8. .dax, ul stud 

sect that is everywhere | Jews and Gentiles, and the union of | with Wicleiff, great light accompa- €n man! The strong man armed ma | we <sagme 

ast.” Unbelief. and su- | Church and State for the enslavement | nied Luther when he came and smote bring in with him seven other spirits | happiness:and to inspire a love for 

| per , churchly hierarchy and po- | of the conscience of man ; and when a sleeping Christendom. It can pot | a8 wicked as himself; and alas for the | the Lord's : day. Judicious parents 

B tiers with chains: | hid beralism, Romanism and Pa- | we see God's servant bound to these be denied that the Christendom of | poor soul who slymbers in ‘the dun- | will so direct as to secure these de- 

B 
unism. Pharitaism and Sadduceeism, | soldiers with two chains ir a dark England received great energy with | geon (of Spiritual night, with these | sirable « 4s, and the rich blessing of 

learning and scientific in- | prison, we may think of the many in- | the coming of Wesley and Whitfield soldiers wiia and these keepers at | he Lord will rest upon their labors, 

: by nature just such anti- | fluences, laws, devices, and intrigues, | And so of many other agencies who | the door! “Awake thou that sleep- | making them and their children happy 

e and Herod were: and | which have been invented to chain at one time and another sounded the est, and arise * from the dead, and | in time and eterfiity. Rake and others 

the true Church of Christ, to fetter | alarm and did a great work, but like Christ shall give thee light." He who | aw that parents had failed to obey 

a free soul, and to enslave the faith | those just mentioned, they sto ped | liberated the Hebrew children, who | the command to train their children, 

of God's free people. And when we short of the true ideas of soul liberty severed the chains of Peter, who | and that thousands were drifting in 

nd immancipation from the bondage 

elieve. however, i spiritual les. | isposed ssed to a temporary coalition | see all this under military power un- | 2 : broke the Roman seal and arose from | jonorance to ruin; so, moved by a 

Relieve, Howe ts the Spirih : 3 the effort. for DE asct ation. der the soldier who er will or | of priestdom. They retained too the dead, shall brake into thy heart | great desire to. do good, they estab: 

‘We live in an age which pleads for the | and the 0 a | judgment of his own, who is only an | mary of those very “keepers,” who and dissipate the midnight Slarkuess lished Sunday-schools; but then they 

1 ¢ record of the Bible as simply | living 
intelligent machine, knowing nothing for long ages had stood with sword of thy soul, and lifting thee Po t 3 taught the unlettered to read, taught 

more or less inspired, and wore or | has en ‘but obedience to the orders®of his | in hand, to keep guard againstthe plane of loftier aspirations, shall enc | children to study the Word of God, 

s true, with more or less of spirit M ster, and when we see that in the freedom of the human conscience, | hee on thy career for a glorious im- | taught them to spend’ the whole of 

ual power in it. But surely any paz- history of the world that Master has All along there were those who con mortality. And this immortality and | the Lord's day in a pleasant and 

3 pth recounts an angelic vi ten | been the civil arm actuated by sacér- tended that God alone is the Lord of eteral life are meant for every people | profitable manner. This kind of 

Be MI Libs presence of celest | dotal orders, we may: advance to | conscience, and that the New Testa- | under heaven. | teaching continued more or less modi- 

; vera | Luke's next sentence in the text, and | ment alone is the standard of eccle-| ie A $e fied, upto about 1860. In those 

see how the picture darkens. siastical order and the test of Chris- Truth—-What Is It? days children had books furnished 

111. The Aeepers before the door of | tian doctrine. And when the strug- ee them which kept them from mischief 

the prison. — When Peter was in prison | gle was rencwed in this hemisphere | = The other day Mike Middlecatch | and improved their reading, and in 

“the keepers before the door k¥pt | among Colonial Fathers, more and | was discharged from the dry goods | many cases their morals. For fear of 

<a eminently suggestive. “Here are | the prison.” —Let us view these keep" | more of light poured in, and men | house of Hunt & Humbug for some | cultivating a taste for novel reading, 

a3. eminently in here are cir s break t } ers before the door as suggesting the who were competent to the task, re- | sharp tricks he had been caught play: | these books have been withdrawn; 

 Iepressauative srsons, hefe are at | cast 1 ay thei rds from us.’ agencies used all through the ages, solved that “freedom of conscience, | ing on the cash drawer and cash | but surely there is enough of true 

cumstances, . SE AL re a his: : “whole. # ‘ded | to hold man's. conscience in bunds unlimited freedom of mind,” in mat- | book. : history, biography and other interest 

+ work, here ate dal] y Powers, od di- 1 and the Church of Christ in slavery, | 1€1s 0! faith and practice, should be | Mike went around to the clothing | ing things of the world upon which 

tan forces, selesual eReBeT : Among these keepers you will find | the ‘disunction of this land. And | store of Trip & Turner, told them that | more useful, entertaining books can 

| ving agencies, 2 a  relatin { in history first ot all and more promi whatever may be the excellencies of | he had quit Hunt & {Humbug, and | be written than the young will find 
ve 00 8c 

a of hiberty Js : t | nent than any other the doctrine of | our National Constitution, whatever | that he would be very glad to get a | time to read, and thus they would be house here as yet, but, by the help of pro \ ghty spo on 

God's pe ; « | heredirary right in the church—the | the honors of our National Banner, | place in the clothing store. They | made happy and at the same time ac- | matters, doctrines, eic., from others, | God, are going to build ong this year, gospel princip a then I can 1 g x 

is | doctrine that a man comes into the | the chief distinction which they rep- | told Mike they had no place for him, | quire much, very much, useful | then may we look for “Mene, tukel, | We have asked thy Board for funds, tell how this parsonage bogm may be \ 

church as he comes into ‘the nation, | resent lodges in the safeguard for | that they had all the help they need- | knowledge. In those days, they used | upharsin,” to be written on the boun- but they could not grant thew; so we created. But ay ‘that answer | 

{by natural descent, that. entrance | perfect religious liberty,—a safe | ed, and that they would have to let | question books which incited the | dary walls of our declining Baptist | are doing the best we can fo get \the\} I prefer Yo be | , 48 10 

Le Le . 
| into the church is by flesh and blood, guard incorporated into no . other | some of their youngimen go when the | mind to intense application from | kingdom. Baptist vernacular must. money, hoping they will aid us, We | tions, Tihuve long ¢ 

] fairs, under the 1 ve | and then: by rites and ceremonies | national foundation, and represented | dull summer season came. But Mike | week to week, not with answers so | always be true to avowed Baptist | must have it, if possible. | You know much talk ; to By n 

and 50 in the 18 18  slameatit 24 th tight 3 | which do not affect the great vital high seas by | was importunate, he sighed and look- | placed before the eye that the mind | views of doctrine and charch polity. | there are serious pbjections against A\wastiog ol.ones 

a person DeCON he os hi i it st for | question of salvation except in so far | no other national ensign. 1 will not | ed hungry and then told them: he | would have nothing to do, but an- | We hear and see words from Baptist teaching ninety or ahundred children: ir 

g Ei rh yor sects | as they may supplant | that question. here enter into a history of that | would work his very best - for them if | swers bad to be searched for, and | lips and pens sometimes which, for {1a \the church, five days in the week. | 

| And whether it be birth, or circumei- | achievement, but am happy to say | they would furnish him board. The | they were incited to do so, and the | Arminianism, would make Arminigs They not only deface the building, 

| sion, or baptism, or whatever agency | that we shall never blush for the part | proprietors finally told Mike they | pleasing consequence Was rapid ad | himself blush, and for church lodse- | but it deprives them of that respect! 

| that takes mankind into the church | carried by our denominational fath- | would give him employment for a |vancement in Biblical knowledge. | ness would cause an avowed latitudi- due the sanctuary, | LR 

| as they come into the world, it forms | ers. History gives them the position | mouth. The question books, too, were always | narian to hide bis face from such in-| As our chapel i finished, we gladly Tolle wih Simm 

ide | the basis for a secular religion, for a | of those who led the van, and t0| Inthe “Daily Elevator,” “g journal | at hand, not liable to be lost, torn up consistency. Nor am I an old Land- | accept your contribution for a Unests |} Ing summary, 

| worldly church, for the union of deny it betrays the prejudice of inex- | devoted to temperance, charity and | or cast away as the lesson papers are. 

; | \ truth,” appears the following: — These question bopks the Baptist's 
: 

marker, but a Calvinistic Missionary | eg" towards building ou school | WT have 

{ Church and State, and may be ex- cusable ignorance. 
: Baptist, believing that no current of house; also the box when it arrives, |! 3 

: s occasion offers to exert wi Vo. ng 
bis | ignored because they were. union 

= aS are pleases 18 CAI. as 
popular sentiment or practice or sen- My mother, Mrs. ]. E\ Bland, Farm- Greorg 

er- out beyond the | hosts of frends Throughout the city | and-involved some compromise of | sation, touching _anything— Missions, | ville, Va, has one or {Wo boxes on 

iron gate into open streets and | and surrounding country will be, that | God's Word in spirit if not in letter, i 

i 3} 4 : ¢ Sabbath-schools, t educa. | the ship with yous for otr Bazar. 

left him, and Peter \ endowed with a | our very clever and highly esteemed | This, though a valid objection, might | tion or what not,—should be allowed | have itten to others in Ai meric 

{nich ‘experience and a sublime faith, | friend, Mr. Michael Middlecatch, re- | have been sasily remedied. But how [to drift us away, seemingly of really, | fhe. subj oh ne Re “Gir nS 

was sent adrift on his great mission | cently with Messrs. Hunt & Humbug have we acted since? Echo answers pirom ovr standard denominational Society here will 3 what cal 

reaching Christ's Gospel. Let us | in the dry goods business, has been | how? Surely one would think we | moorings. Generosity and cotnpro- hope, we hr rea es This holars  ‘Luow ne 

ndicating the opportu: | induced to accept & lucrative situa- | have kept aloof from all compro | mise are very distinct things. 2 sum frown it, or a a e tlorylfol \a change of work for & 2 

nities and vast ‘work of a people of | tion in the old and elegant and popu: | mise, {rom erroneous teaching, from | © 3. The last evil of current topics ignorant peopic anG 10 N RlOTYROL Sell 1 ha work) Sao. 

d a priest | like history, like experience, like | Jar clothing house of Messrs. Trip & | all abetting anything in the least |to be mentioned here, . 1s In the fact, | God. 5 \ Bi fa eli 5 ix the | this work, or to love it wit 

worm eaten | faith, and a like destiny. ‘God bas | Turner. We congratulate these gen- that teaches contrary to the faith | that thereby numbers of thoughtful Another © I Heh - il heart” NL \ 

ing aris: | Jed us out through the gates into the | tiemen in securing the services of one | once delivered to the, saints. Alas! | brethren are modestly deterred {rom | support and education of hosE CHA Bh aE 

5 24 a : : oli ied BL : ) bo, without our aid, would be | ) 

d | open streets of this mo: world antl | so competent, 50 reliable, so worthy | that this is not true. We have gone | writing, "under a conscious feeling | dren, who, Wit! EA, I a 

1 this active age. What a broad street | in Sop articular as Mr, Middle- | with all other denominations into | that their themes would not be ap- either Mobsminedans, of _heathes or 

p> God now opens to | catch has long since proved himself. | Sunday-school Conventions, and into | preciated. And sure enough, who children g a a aren ly 

and | nations have tumbled and fallen. | salar which such service always com- | Lessons, thus teaching the world, | tributions in the ALABAMA BAPTIST, have seven children 0 He cht 

1 The gates hrown |iaands: no investment would pay | that there is no difference between the - Christian. Index, ¢t al? Who House on 8 ins Io oon Dut 

{0 od lea 
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: with. their and | ye and do Haewise, We sincerely | other; that the Lord established them er? Who &ares much about Scripture ng a 2 FO \ q ml 

. | some one capaple of filling the impor- | us re ible in a degree for these [cred meavings which may | ave es. elie ee 
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Then follows the account rabbi 

visit of the angel and the liber- | © 

of Peter. « lpod 
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Jessons suggested by this sacred story? | which antagonizes some favorite sen- 

It is not my purpose to spiritualize. 1  timents of them all, they are just as 
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ja stranger into an int 
id But ‘while I am in’ the 

B, appreciative pec 
made sad when 
‘pastoriess Sbrchis in Alabama, May 

he heart is 
peer, my dear 

eo | the great Head of the Church send 

enjo a, doin confidence and es 
of a large circle of friends. ‘He 

: | has ever been active; earnest, efficient 
1 

n the service of the Master. An ex- 
tensive field of usefulness. opens be- 

| fore him, and we shall be disappoint: | 
edif he does not soon make himself 

felt as a strong man Song effective 

FIELD NOTES. 

Printers stand second on the list, i in 
of numbers, in the New York ; t 

pas asylums. Persons who write 
for publications should endeavor to. 

At 
venin party, one of the guests 
ene .& strict silence no matter 

appened to be the subject of 
. Theodore Hook at last 

. Sera to him and said: “If you 
"| are a fool you are « wise man; if you 

‘are a wise man you are a fool.” 
{ “Dr. J. B. Haygooni, who returns to 

| his native land as a missiona 
American Baptist Publication 

| was ordained in the Calvary Baptist 
.| church, New York, Friday evening. 

| Prayer was offered by Rev. J. R. 
Kendrick, D.I). The sermon was by 

; Pres. A. H. Strong, of Rev. TB] 
Theological v. 

| Calvert offered the ordaining prayer. 
Dr. R. S. MacArthur extended the 
hand of fellowship. Rev. J. G. John 

re- | son, D.N., Missionary Secretary of the 
| Publication Society, ‘gave the charge. 
| The services throughout were of great 

ygooni and his wife 
sailed i in the steamer Helvetia on Sat- 

He | urday. His point of destination is 

5 Elder R. N. Hall, 
C. Hall. Issued 

t of the Convention. 
| noble work. We hope it will not be 

before 

Gemerek, in Cappadocia. The prayers 
“of the many friends he hasmode dur- 
ing his a— in this country, will 

Zion's Advocate. I We are 
| sorry to learn that Bro. Walne, the 
very efficient Secretary of the State 
Mission Board of Mississippi, 
 prostrated that he feels obliged to re- 
sign his position at the next meeting 

He has done a 

he recovers his stren 

one of the best and purest ministers 
that evér adorned the: Mississippi 

{ pulpit” 's——*"1f you love God, noth- 
{ ing but his best things will ever befall 
you, and the way in E which he leuds 
you will be the best possib e way.''— 
Religious Herald, ; “We had 
some conversation on Friday last with 

| one of the Revisers of the Old Testa- 
r | ment, and are glad to have the ‘oppor- 

et tunity of saying that the Revision is 
substantially completed, 
there is 

and that 
good reason to believe that 

{ the English and American Revisers 
will agree to its publication within | 

ny | see the completed Revision of the 
Old Testament." —Exami, onion 

“| “The pastor of the Greenville charch 
Spies the parsonage recently | | now occu 

purchase and repaired.” 
Courter. 

— Baptist | 
“The late Rev. Dr. 

. Lee, of Virginia, used to say ‘he ex- 
pected his people to have religion 

.. | enough to go to church in good 

rough niles f mud to hear 
sermon.” — Biblical Re: 

ot been called to the care of the 
:e irst Baptist church in Baltimore, as 

has stated.” ———%Rev. J. §, 
8 fine preacher and ry x te   

¢ | death can sever, 
| love the Baptists of the State, I 
her institutions of learning, I love ev. | 
ery enterprise fostered by my breth. 
ren there, and especially is this true | 

Lwrites that he i 

ment. 

at this postoffice, and 

“the. 

{and if possible will avail ourselves of 
We know that we should greatly | 

ow him to his distant field of 

is so | 

ay, April 22d, a terrible 
ver ho townzel Wes. 

the coming autumn. Everybody who | 
loves the Bible at all will be eager to 

1 | weather and sense enough to stay at 
t home i in bad weather,’ In our opinion 

the Word of God to tea 

| them an under shepherd to watch. 
after their spiritual interests. There 

dear native State, which nothing but 
I love Alabama, 1 

love 

of the AvARAMA Baptist. I have 
been a subscriber since the first copy 
was. issued, and | expect to be till the 
paper dies or I do."—L. W. 
Reagan, Texas —~Bro, I H. Hen- 
don, now at ‘San Jhutoms, Je, 

BDIOVIDE Qui  # 

he & ad to learn Ol 
A brother writes us from 

a certain Alabama town: “I have 
worn. out several papers carrying 
them around tryin g to get subscribers. 
Five Baptist ministers get their letters 

believe nome | 
except mysell take the Avasama 
BapTisT or any other religious paper. 
You need not be surprised then that 
apostasy and other isms are being 
taught and believed by Baptists in 
‘this part of the vineyard.” Rev. 
A. R. Scarborough, Livingston, Ala.: 
Your kind assistance and cheering | 

shall be glad to meet you face to face, 
Gen. Ira R. Foster, Warren. 

ton: We appreciate your invitation, 

it. 
enjoy a stay of a week at your hospi- 
table home.—~—The Madison church 
have bought a house of worship for 
$300, and are hopeful that they will 
receive some assistance from their 
brethren elsewhere. 

EE. 
For the Alabama Baptist, > 

“No Bystem of Doctrine.” 

I recently observed in an Inde- 
pendent Padobaptist paper the fling 
at the Baptists, that “they have no 
system of doctrine, and are dependent 
for their theory of religion on the 

other Christian denominations.” Now 
if this were true it would be pleasant 
to ‘reflect that it is conceded that! 
‘somehow and somewhere we have 

gelical systems," 
But such remarki—and they are 

“often made-—only betray the igno- 

tist “theory.” The immortal words 
of Chillingworth are supposed to rep- 
resent Protestant Christianity 

PHOT 

was to be persecuted, ‘and which 
clearly show that it never was true 
that “the Bible alone’' was the relig- 
ion of Protestants. Buf. the Protest- | 
ant leaders of the sixteenth centnry 
and those whi completed the cre ds 
of the sects, were honest men and did 
the best that they could; coming out 
of Rome as they did, it is not strange 
that théy brought with them some of 
the cerements of the old Papal corpse, 
and began at once to bind the limbs 
of the infant Protestant churches with 
the manacles of “systems of doc. 
trine” that were very largely drawn | 
from the armory of Rome. [It is true 
that they eliminated much of its ob- 
jectionable lumber, but almost: in the 
identical language of the “holy } Moth: 
er Church,” they retained the “evan- 
gelical” parts of their “systems of 
doctrine,” and the chief one of her 
 anti-scriptural ordinances, infant bap- 
tism, and very much of her papistical 
ceremonies and ritual. 

Now if any people take the New 
Testament for the mdn of their coun- 
sel, as it, is the test of “evangelical 

| systems,” it is natural to find them 
‘tending towards evangelism wherever 
it may exist, whether in Rome or 

no authorized standards, no author 

ment; they recognize the decisions of 

the con- 

verdict of an ecumenical council, ora 
| congress, or a Westminister Assem- 

| bly, than they do for that of a mid- 
‘night court of the Jacobins. But still 

| as we examine the creeds which have 
7 | been plundered from Rome, we find 

| very much excellent doctrine truly in 
harmon y with what we understand.   

are still many ties that bind me to my | 

dom. 

his err 

words are greatly appreciated. We 

‘evangelical systems formulated by. 

succeeded in getting hold of “evan- 

rance so common touching the Bap- | 

when. 
he says, “The Bible—the Bible alone | 

| is the religion of Protestants.” But 
- | this sentiment was not cold until | 

: ant ; maggot 

$ ‘Which the faith of their churches was 
10 be tried, and dissent from which 

among Protestants. The Baptists have 

ized creed, except the ‘New Testa 

no councils since apostolic times. 
Authoritatively, as binding 

| science, they care no more for the 

you a hearty 

and we re- |   

Baptist minister of the South 
Sean book house in Phila- 

and speaking about publish- 
for Bape. authors the book man 

him th that books from Baptist au- 

my | thors did not séll well; it mattered not 
%- | how great and competent the author, 

friend. | ¢ or how nd Be lat the subject, they only 
‘purchasers among th ir 

| own yang thee. This indicates a great 
deal, but Baptists are chained by no 
such prejudice. Though possibly we 
are the most disyimet denomination in 
the world, yet we can read the works 
of the great Pedobapust lights ot 
past ges, ang of the present as well, 
and feel that 
from the necessities of their sect or 
party, they are writing for us and 

helping to lay the grand platform 
drawn from the Word of God, on 
‘which we expect in the glorious future 
‘of crowning ages to sweep Christen: 

Every advancement of truth 
is in our favor. Every distinctive sen- 
timent of our faith has been fully vin- 

| dicated by the concessions of the 
most learned and distinguished of the 
Padobapt ist gid. And while they 

these concessions 
tion, we do ey rity of our posi 

and take down de hat is true and 
pure and just and honest and of good 
report among them, and appropriate 
it to ourselves, always careful to “note 
what is recorded in the Scripture of 
Truth,” and ‘whatsoever is not ac 
cording to “the law and the testimo. 
ny" we feel at liberty to: reject, nay, 
we feel it our duly to reject it, what. 
ever be its claim otherwise. 

So much for the flippant charge 
that we have “no system of doctrine,” 

. The Word of God, with us, is the in 
fallible guide to doctrinal sentiment, 
re-asserting itself in every age, and 
in one age correcting the mistakes of 
the former, and always giving the lib- 
erty to the disciple of Christ to gather 
whatever fruitage may hang in his 
reach, and to drink from the fountain 
of Life wherever it flows, and to take 
in the light which may be flashed 
from fruth by whomsoever, and to be 
careful that we are never in bondage 
again, and that unlike any other peo- 
ple under heaven we are led out into 
an open field and into the regions of 
great prosperity, where we may thank 
God and take ike courage J J. D. R. 

Home Mission Board Southern Bap- 
onvention. 

States are entitled 1 to representation 
in the Southern Baptist Convention 
‘on account of money contributed and 

{reported to the Home Mission Board 
as follows : : : 

Georgia, 71; Texas, 66; South 
Carolina, 64; Kentucky, 43; Vir- 
ginia, 39; Alabama, 39; Missouri, 27; 
Tennessee, 18; Maryland, 17: North 
Carolina, 12; Mississippi, 7 ; Flonda, 
6; Louisiana, 4 ; Arkansas; 1. 

I. T. TicueNoOR, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
wrimmsncssorer lA Ariss 

Canaan Association. 

The first meeting of the Central 
and br, 
ing a more thorough organization in 
the Mission work of the Association, 
will be held with the Ruhama Church 
embracing the third Sabbath and Sat 
urday before in May next. The 
meeting will be. called to order 
promptly at 10 o'clock a, m,, Satur- 
day. 

‘1st. The organization of the work 
and adoption of such plans as are 
necessary for thorough prosecution 

IE) CET of 

{ of the same. 
and. The duty and necessity of 

stated contributions and the prompt 
payment of the same. - R. H, Ster- 
rett, R. E. Huey, F. Jones and 8S. G. 
Robertson. The results, both tem: 
‘poral and spiritual, to us from the 
performance cf this duty. E. B. 
Waldrop, M. K., Vann, T. V. B. Moor 
and R. J. Waldrop, 

3rd. The outlook of the Mission 
cause. Rev, Wm. O. Bailey, D. D,, 
Rev. A. J. Waldrop, G. T. Greene 
and B. M. Waldrop, 

Sermon Saturday night by Rev, W. 
O. Bailey, D. D. Text, Luke 6:38 | 
~ Sabbath, r1 o'clock—Sermon by 
Rev. S. Henderson, D.1. Text, Prov. 
19:17. 

We urge upon brethren appointed 
to discuss these great and important 
subjects, to prepare themselves well | 
and give us good, soul-stirring talks. 
We expect the sub-committee men to 
come as delegates from their respec 
tive churches, and, brethren, we ear- 
‘nestly hope that every one of you 
will be tat this meeting.  Mat- 
ters of importance fo each one of you 
will be attended 10 at this meeting 
The brethren at Rubama, always 
noted for their itality, will give 

welcome and we do hope 
that not a single church in the Asso 
ciation will be without Tepresentation 
at this meetin 

| RH, STERRETT, 

ry Grove 
- fori in cash 

to be known 

Permanent Colpor- 
the Alabama Associa 

’s statement in the ALa- 

iT of Feb. 1st, showing 
ige funds had been 

pent monthly uh up 
18 amon but 

Creek and New | 

with ee eC omvantion adjouined 
. | ond Baptist church in Atlanta when | 

the Bsoduct 

The session pr the Convention is | 
igs pa the largest since the |, we 

+ We are indebted to the Indes: Tot § 
{the extracts given above. | 

| there were 

{ vention. Th 

whenever they get away 

ow L ing bower pts, $31; 000 00, 

| Church Building, 

The’ commitiggion o oredentidls re- 
* | ported one hundred 1h p- and eighty five | 

Mies present, Tepreseniiog i i 
Organizations, M y Tr 

expected at an early hou our, Last year 
one hundred and five delegates at the close of thee 

© number this year will | reach two hundred. This increase in attendance i is due to the central | Coon i, nd, he pepe : i the breth Dr PH ren's finances. 

ator and G. R. McCall and E.R, Carswell, jr., were elected clerk and | assistant clerk 
Mercer University. 

The executive committee report, there have been twelve young men, ministerial students, at Mercer Uni- versity under the care of the commit 

tained by a generous hearted deacon’ 
of the First Baptist church of Macon. 
Fhe Flint River Association is sup- 
porting another young minister at the 
University, Hearn school is in a 
prosperous condition. The trustees 
of this school have secured a control: 
ling interest in the Female Academy 
at Cave Spring, and now have a 
flourishing school under the auspices 
of this denomination. 

The young men referred to above 
at the University have been enabled 
to remain only br the timely aid of 

| many brethren. The regular income 
from the ministerial fund is not suffi- 
cient, and it is suggened that each 

AIRCON eh ARE 504. 20% 13) 
University, Such an aR aor en, 
would develop the benevolence and 
sympathy of the brethren: in support- 
ng this brothef,and would identify the 
Association more closely with the 
University. Brother Warren read the 
report, and made some wise sugges. 
tions. . The report was referred to a 
special committee, J, I). Stewart, 
chairman, ° 

The report of the Board of Trus 
tees was read by the Secretary of the 
Board, G. R. McCall. The report 
shows an increase in the permanent 
endowment of $4,600. 

The special order of the day was 
the consideration of Mercer Univer- 
sity. The committee deplore the lack 
of patronage, with the Board of Trus- 
tees, and suggest other changes to 
build up the patronage and advance 
the prosperity of the college. 

Dr, Battle said: He objected to the 
idea of death or even suspended ani 
mation or even comparative empti-. 
ness. He confessed that the success 
was not-satisfactory. The child evi- 
dently is sick. Some think poverty 
accounts for the decrease in patron: 
age. I think the lack of apprecia- 
tion of classical education among the 
masses has caused this depression in 
patronage. The lack of suitable and 
competent preparatory schools. Our 
high schools at Dalton and Penfield 
do not feed the University, The 
agricultural schools under the auspices 
of the State do not supply us with 
students. These schools furnish free 
tuition and board at reduced figures 
and ‘a curriculum covering the Fresh- 
man and Sophomore classes and the 
boys in them seldom go farther in 
the course. Macon also has free! 
schools with a curricilum absorbing 

| our Freshman class. The State Uni-' 
versity in the entire course is free. 
Mercer must labor under all these 
disadvantages of free competition. 

paratory department at Mercer and 
have similar schools mulffphed all 
over the State. This sub-collegiate 
department must be free of tuition 
charges. 

Brother B. F. Tharpe said ; This 
is not the weeping time. = There is no 
corpse in the house, The college is 
sound and strong ar'd safe, 
dowment is solid and our building 
will. stand for centuries. Our record 
is a grand one. We have about 
seventy-five in the Junior and Senior 
classes. Mercer is not a failure by 
any means, The future will bring 
us our reward. I object to the in: 
structing committee. The remedy is, 
Resolve: That we will make Mercer 
all that its founder? anticipated—all } 
that this generation demands and all 
that God requires. Weare able—are 
we willing? Make changes, turn out 
the Trustees and appoint new ones. 
Free tuition is not the real cause. 
Few boys stay away because there 
are charges for tuition. , Other costs 
are the great expenses. Make the 
standard sure and high and they will 
come. 

State Mission Werk. 

The report of the State Mission 
Board was read. Increase in collec: 
tions about twenty-five per cent. Ten 
‘colporteurs have been employed 
Georgia is entitled to one hundred 
and thirty-six delegates to S. Bap. 
Con. at Waco. There has been great 
progress made in the department of 
woman's work by the several Mission 
Societies operated by the women in 
our churches. We have had twenty- 
six missionaries in the field. 

The Woman's Missionary Societies 
have contributed to Home Missions, 
$250, Foreign Missions $500, State 
Missions $150. The Surday schools 
in the State have responded liberally 
to all appeals for missionary aid. 
Sermons preached 1,633. Addresses, 
1,298. Frayer meetings, 1,108. Bap 
odie Reagan «schools organized, 

bails, 3 

Resor on Missions was rend iy 
‘brother H. McDonald. ' Sets $40,000 
for Georffia’s quota for the coming 
year, and commends all mission work 
to the patronage of the brethren, 

The report on Finance was read, 
which will show that during the year 
in round numbers: Foreign Mission, 

ooo~~Home Mission, (JOO 
tate Mission, ,500~~ Education; 

ndigent ministers, 
etc, $9,000. The determination for | 
next year is to raise $40.000~—for 
missions alone. By resolution the 
State Board - was instructed to sug’ 

to each Association its quota of 
amount, and publish the same in | 

the he Chri Sndes, a. brethren 
comprisin t tate were re: 

fhe Convention adjouraed 

Sermon 
. H. Mell.   

tee. Two of thése have been sus- 1 

Such is the diagnosis ~of the disease 
SSRI 

Our en- | 

aonstiyned, | 18. Meet: 

fied chairs to the ¥v 

| was concerned, entirely alone. Only 

the gardens, with 's 
stables &c. The gard 

was elected moder- | P 0 

| the front. gi 
of shade and orname ) 

with evergreen hedges. Except here 

there are flower plants, ix is Eo oweted 
with a most invi Un - greensward, 
The building is of bri and is well 

constructed, It is two hundred and 

"fifty feet long, and contains eighty 
rooms varying in size from the smaller 

bed rooms; twelve by fifteen feet, to 
the dining room forty ‘by seventy, 

About twelve years ago the Society 
of Alumas undertook the erection of 
a Music Hall commensurate in style 
and proportions with the wants and 
dignity of the school. At a time 
when the desolation of the State 
seemed almost complete, when the 
spirit of hope had deserted the cot- 
tage, and the shadow of despair was 
hanging over the mansion, these de- 
voted daughters of the Judson, by a 
stress of effort seldom attained Srcept 

|. Where the faith of woman oo “eT, LiEaC SOE SIX He lina 
lars to carry out the scheme which 
they had in, contemplation, The 
work was begun, and was carried on 
until the walls were up and ready for 
the roof. At this point, by oné of 
the misfortunes that sometimes over- 
take even the most judicious man: 

of their hard-earned funds had been 
so placed as to be unavailable. So 
they could do nothing but pay for 
what had been already done, and 
abandon the building; and here the 
uncovered walls stand to-day, a mon- 
ument to the unsustained devotion of 
a band of noble women. 

It has been said that an education- 
al institution, to succeed, must be 
well equip; id wn three particulars; 
books, brains, and bricks. 

The library of the Judson is a well 
selected one of about four thousand 
volumes. 

The faculty is satisfactory to a Pres- 

upon the character of the work done 
in the schoolroom. They are thor- 
oughly furnished for their work, and 
I have found them laborious, consci- 
entious and skillful in its perform: 
ance. So much for the two first es- 
sentials, 

Our lack in respect to the last is 
the basis of all the uncertainty that 
attaches to the permanency of the 
school’s pre-eminence in the days of 
large endowments and sharp competi- 
tion upon which wé are entering, Its 
great want is a suitable hall for its 
chapel services and public exercises, 
As it is now, when a concert is to be 
given, our girls—your jasaginers, 
brethren,—must undergo t 
tort and fatigue of repeated trips to 

the kindness of the county for the use 

to be so. 
the hoy orable waistory or the exalted 

in keeping with the dignity of the de- 
nomination in the State. You know 
what the Judson has done for the 
Baptist cause in Alabama. Is there 
any harm for me, who have but lately 
come to your State, to say that the 
school has never asked the denomina- 
tion for a contribution for any pur- 
pose? that hith:rto it has been her 

, proud dis.inction only to dispense the 
blessings of her benign cultare? I 
now give notice to the Baptists of the 
State that they may expect before 
long to be called upon to aid in bring- 
ing to early’ completion the Music 
Hall which the school so much needs. 
I want gvery Baptist in the State to 
have at least a brick in that hall. I 
shall not, therefore, ask large contri. 

{ butions trom a few, but something 
from all. During my short residence 
here I have met a goodly number of 
the brethren, and, if I may take them 

there are thousands who will esteem 
it asprivilege to offer some token of 

be proud. 
The whole building needs repairing 

‘and painting. Come to each other's 
help in the work, brethren, and the 
Judson will continue to be the glory 
of the State, RuserT FrAZER. 

Judson Institute, April 28th. 
mai AGIA resin: 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

BY MRS. T, P. CRAWFORD, 
Sene—— 

PART IL.-~WORK, NO. 8. 
mab 

As stated in a previous article, it 

of our heaith, to leave Shanghai. By 
this time, fortunately, such a decision 
by the physicians did not mean abso- 
lutely a retirn to the United States. 
A. station had been opened in \the   Frovines, and Go Hs 

to take us out to sea. Mrs Yates ad |! 
some months before taken her dag ugh: 
ter to Europe to school, and now we 
left, Dr, Yates, so far as our mission 

those who have been similarly. situ- 

comparative hesith b and wpa more 

thousand an ans more 
Rie ‘our health kad a 

fering. The captain 
vessel sd that he hesit 

will be | SF 0 

  

iy Ee upon us “with faa, suspicion, | 
hatred, mingl 

Tie 

agement, they found that nearly half\ 

ident who bases his hopes of success | 

discom- 

the hall of Howard College, about a 
mile off, or otherwise depend upon 

of the Court House. This ought not 
Itis not in keeping with | 

as a sample of the whole, I feel sure 

their appreciation of an institution of 
whose past, at least, they may justly 

Reminiscences of Missionary Life. 

became necessary in 1863, on account | 

more salubrions climate of Shan Tung | ni 
! lax 1 

| going I round a large 

‘banied me, and was. in ant 
iting tha 

ated can fully appreciate our sorrow 4 Wikis 
in leaving this field; but prospects of | ; 

ed with great. ‘curiosity. 
The leading men of the dity had, in 
council assembled, \decideqt #0 digs 
courage all intercourse with the “out- 
siders” and to render our stay as in- 
convenient and dncomfortable as poss 
sible. Reports: were circulated, that 

that we were spies; that we \had c 

from their own rules to ours; that we 
would ki¢nap women\and c ildren to 
send off by the ship load to the \“out- 
side country”; that we’, could throw 
magic spells over the unwary, and es- | 
pecially children, to make them fol- 
low us and become Christians; that 
we had various vaknown “black. arty 
and altogether were exceedingly dan 
gerous. Fortunately, it was only DA 
degrees that we became aware of | 

we were inimical to the government; i 

to wean the allegiance of the’ people | to 

anche ‘by e 
‘one of thei —— 

right on, and the 
ght on, and 
and the chie 9) 

the ertics, \Ther 

precepts. T 
hatter ‘Bible for the : 

hundred years: has not rent asun 
‘or dislodged a single doctrine or sen 
timent. After it present assailants 
arg all dead their nera ons will 

be. preached from King J met Tuan 
ation, ‘not one omitted 
the first page of Gis to 
page of \ Revelations. On 

| think the world would get 

{r 

«   state of things, or our bravery mi 
ye been put even more severely, > 

test than it was. yr more 
powerful than cannon, brough' a great 
many to our houses. Love of money | 
brought us servants and teachers, and 
these were able. to deny many of the 
slanders that were circulated in re: 
gard Yo us. Besides, the Chinese ah 
ways receive rumors with, a grain of 
allowance. They understand \ 
craftiness of their wn people, and are, 
to some extent, ready tQ see and judge 
tox themselves. They found us willing 

{ to receive them into our houses— kin 
to them and their children. No au- 
theutic case of kidnapping, Or poisan- 
ing, or bewitching, could be proven. 
We walked about their streets, spoke | 
their language, laughed and chatted 
like themselves, and were soon recog: 
nized as “men of hke passions as 
themselves,” \ All this time we were | 
trying to visit ‘them at their ‘houses 
wire receiving them into ours, and 
were embracing every opportunity to) 
teach them the Word of Life, 

Every afternoon Mrs. Holmes and 
I started out on qur visits, and the | 
oft recurring question, “Where! shall. 
we go to-day?’ was sometimes an: 
swered with difficulty. 

tice. Taking a little New Testament 
in our hands, or 
them, or told them of its contents, ach 

posed to learn we. visited very \re- 
quently, and taught to read, or to re- 
peat passages of Scripture or hymns 
by rote. 

on each. side a solid stone wall, ‘the 
doors being the only - openings, and, 

kept closed. 
into the courtyards within. On koock- 
ing at the door, if we discovered nur 
selves as “fo rs,” we were some- 
‘times told, “Not. abhome,” or that the 
“dogs would bite)!" or sometimes 

Jhis rebuff, however, 3d not. oct r 

that we were not welcome. Some- 
times with aching hearts and lagging 
feet we persevered in this \work in 

couragements; until it became ®lmost 
easy. Sickness came, and early | 
1867 Mrs. Holmes brought her little 
boy to this country for his health, and: 
I was left, I was about to say, alone 

raised me up a helper. 
One day a beggar followed ne 

home, saying she had come lo ask for 
medicine for her only ‘child, a little: 
boy of nine, 
as I consulted \my medical hook. 
After ving her the desired meditine 
I told er 1 had something far beter. 
for her, an 
tion through Christ, 
earnestly that { asked her 
residence, and learned she lived ‘four 
or five miles distant. Ina lived days 

soon became a regular attendant at 
our Sabbath services, 
rapidly —the Holy Spirit seemed ar 
work with her heart—and in ‘a\ few 
months she was a happy coovert. 
Some months before Mrs, Holey’ 
departure she had been baptized, and, 
had removed to the city. She ceased, 
begging, and, with a capital of a few 
dollars, became a peddler. As the 

| ladies of Tung Chow do wot go shop: 
ping, such articles as they need ave } 
brought to their houses by women 
peddlers, Mrs. Lieu supported her | 

work, and speut the afternoons in vis 
iting ‘with me from house to house. 
While plying her trade she also took 
the gospel to the women, and learned: 
when.my visits would be acceptaole. \ 
For several years she was my constant 
companion in these labors, and 1 thus 
found access to muny houses ‘that     The wife of the Chifie, the 

ds — i to — the Word, i 
and spent. ‘several houxs talking to 
earnest listeners. Mrs. Lieu accom 

ny of. id 

Nadies. | EN 
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But every- | 
thing grows easy by persistent prac. |@ 

cording to circumstances. Those dis- | 

“The streets of Tung ‘Chow present, A 

‘with the better houses these dvors are} : \ 
The windows all open. \\ 

lainly, “We do not want you here. \|\ 

was to show by their cool reception. 

the face of many obstacles. ande dis. \ Shin 

to carry on this work. But God had Re 

She looked eagerly on |. 

then ta ught ther of salva. 
“She. listened 50" 
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she came again, and then again) and | 
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shocking ocking state of affairs! Yet the | From Justin A. Smith, v. n., Editor | 
writer has known this 0 be at. ’ Standard, Chi =, digo 
Jempted, Now for a preacher to con- | ~ “It seems to me that the New Bar- 
tend for and receive money from a | ist HyMuAL is, for practical use the 

| church such’ : best of which I have any knowledge. 
1 con | There does not appear to be a single 

| but it is robbery. ~ {hymn mn it but is good for use in| : Cae vl 

But, thank Heaven, we have some | either public or social worship, while | We are opening uew snd attietive lines of | | 
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| noble brethren in the ministry, who | in variety, adaptation, and arrange | Eh 

have faith in and are wholly conse. | ment, the collection is well nigh ue White Goods, Princess Lawns, 

crated to the work, who Dbave not | fect.” India Linen, and New 
e | become tainted with the teachings | E~See advertisement. : wii : 
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loon . . EAT | det | e of j .and | ter's cause and the salvation of souls. | jane. J. R. Baumes, D.D,, editor and 

awyer Ker spoke seven days in opening | af | Such pastors are generally loved by | | blicher, 180 Elm St, Cincianati, Ohio. 
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jot] Tiere was frost in North Caiolina the the jugts er ek Tviadyof 1 tive, 1 thought the subject de. |S. Evans. pastor Firs Baptist church, Ames. 
} morning of April 25th, ors | manded it. May the Lord deliver us | Docirines, by S. F. Smith, D.D., pastor of 
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President Diaz, of Mexico, left New | 8nd observed they were all professed Chri 

© : (i pir a _ | were members of the : more laborers in His ministry, fer- | Samuel §, Greene, LL. D.. by Reuben A, 

| The 3. Louis Distillery Company has sterling worth, Baptist vent, faithful and wholly consecrated Guil4, 11 D., Librarian, Brown University; 
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New y. Frenkel & Co., clothiers, Cin- | is right; these men have the good of Marion Junction. Avril 10th, 1881. | mainders of Freedom of the Will, by Augus- 

{ cinnat, failed for $300,000, { ple at heart, and will do their gu 
: tus H. Strong, D.D., President of Rochester 

ined h We are glad A Country Baptist has | Ty, wiry Puttin : 
) : ; . : t ecological Seminary, Rochester, N. Y.; 

ove Pnan of Gon, was marie ne pt, rr rr mpd, {70d | comet he defense of (e church. on Roviw od Noi. 
: et dae or i thé main that would do right. smo | D,) 

he ra ee Sehr of Ap med. over Norther But now what about this false swearing, io re 
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: ar ny villians scou s have gone | : 

cyclone sufferers in Mississippi. Sawhipres of sie, Nike Basabss, the 1. Afr. Editor ; Your readefs have 
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Ready-Made Clothing. 
We have bought them at closing out prices Nr b 

Cabinet (New rk) for April has for its thus enabling us to sell them at much below oa 8 

opening article a poem entitled “Is April,” the actual value, We solicit a call.’ \ 
which is one of i.ben Rexford’s best efforts, Respectiully, 
C. E. Parnell contributes a useful article 

Sha NN 

Quite § number of counterfeiters were ar- | murderer and insurrectionist, and others too 
tedious to mention, for time would {ail me to 

been favored of late with a good deal 

with regard, to the Judson Female In- upon Lawns. No. 7 of the Wonders of the 0BERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
rested in New York the 28th ult, Vegetable Kingdom, in this number treats 

upon Plants, as Chemists, E, D. Sturtevant, Selma, Alabama. aE 
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is written by one whose familiarity with the par the escapades of PECK'S es Boy AND shers, 

natural flora of the New England States ena- | pps pa and all the masterpieces of the SA BN RBI 

bles the subject to be understandingly han- § oreqpect humorist of the day. A Literary Mar. La 
dled. Besides the floral articles, there are } Lor 100 illustrations, Price, by mail $2.75. 

original stories and poems; and its illustrated Agents wanted. Terms and Laughable Iilus- 

designs, which are prepared especially for | 1.04 Circular Free, or tosave time, send 50 

| Rear Admiral Ba'dwin has been ordered. | tell. while on the other hand an unnumbered | stitute, but not so much, I hope, that 

to attend the coronation of the Czar. host of the good people of this world from | they may not be interested bf an ac- 

; dr hay the days.of Abel and Joseph down to Christ. ; . 

or i Lt pos. | 5 2 oh; CE count mas cram hCT, 
; ; ! tian manys have been scourged and impris- | cently given by the pupils of that 

The Bt. Domingo sugar crop will fall con | oned and put to death by the procurement | time-honored institution. 

siderably short as compared with last year. | of false tesumony-~false swearing! After some three weeks’ work in 

* There was heavy frost and ice throughout It is well that the Allseeing One can dis- ; 

Northern Virginia the morning of April 30th. cern between the right and the wrong, and Bh ee Pas On fey, Reema 

he Worlds Industrial and Cotton Cen. | Will fender to every man according to his | FIRS. = grec, Dy At, was 

leans, 
tennial Exposition is to be held in New Or work, What a fearful retribution will there 

be! No false witness can testify, no money 
can bribe, no exit can hide or deep. conceal 

During the ‘month of April twenty-nine | {1 the righteous judge of all the earth. 

ready for presentation to the public. 
Howard Chapel was filled to its ut- 
most capacity, and a more apprecia- 

this magagine, are considered by the ladies 
one of its chief attractions. In the House- 
keeping Department, Plain Directions for 

cents for outfit and secure choice of territory. 
Forse & McMaxin, Cincinnati, O. 

tive and attentive audience would be | making Delicious Bread are given in detail, 

impossible to find, for, from the open- Aay of our readers may have a copy of the 
» Cabinet for examination at half price {six 

cents), by mentioning this paper, Address, 

National Banks were authorized to begin 1 aoticed the bar present, and I am proud 

Sings, LL Ep to say that Alabama has many Chistian men gh ! 
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THE SOUTHERN WORLD for April 15th is 
upon our table, freighted as usual with val 
uable and instructive matter for the farm, 
home and workshop, It is owned and con-- 
ducted by Seuthern men, It scores among 
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DIED—In Rirmingham, Ala., April sth, 

1883. while on a visit to her brother L. A. L. 

Smith, Sister Mary B. Williams, of Colum- 

bus, Ga. Sister Williams was a member of 

the Baptist church in Columbus. She gave: 

to her friends in her last illness satisfactory 

evidence that her faith in her Savior was not 

in vain, but that it afforded her in her last 

hours the consoling thought that she could 
meet him in pepce and forever be at rest, 
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and advantages offered by our own 

school, the Judson Female Institute. 
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DIED—QOa the 20th of March at the resi 

dence of her son, C.J. Woodruff, Harts-§, 

ville, South Carolina, Mrs. Rachel Wood- | 

ruff, in the sixty-first year of her gge. 

Mrs. Woodrufl’'s home was for many years , sss 

in Wetumpka, Ala. There she professed i 

faith in her Savior, and was baptized by hex : 

father, Rev. Platt Stout. Afterthe death o v : x \ 
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Her vemarkable nergy and couragesnd | A GREAT MUSICAL SUOCESS. [J & yet ROSE Cr, SE ine Ce Calton, \ 
bdoyant spirits gave her power to brighten the ) . . Lazenby, Norest Home. 

“Minstrel Songs, lives of others, and it was her delight to use Wilkerson, \ Mérion. \ \ § Newherry & Benner, Rosebud, 

it. Through these good gifts the Lord ena- \ Tabb, Maxion: \ \ \ 0. Palmer, Snow Nill 

OLD AND NEW J LJ. Stack, Marion Junction. 

:  Pegues & Lee, Uniontown. 

Nearly 100.0f those world-famous Planta- Cammack & Stewart, Martin's Station. 

  

rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
, chipmunks, gophers. 1sc. | 

bled her to exhibit a wonderyul cheerfulness. 
¥ Wi. Nendexson, Camalan, 

tion Songs and Popular Melodies, that have x 

Ames 
Phil. Mithous) Martin's Station. 

A Trib t Respoot. 
WA Cade, Sima, 

Hbuie 0 p 
F. H. Pattison, Camden. 

TT made the fortune of Minstrel Troupes, and} |. W, Moore, Selina. \ 

of which Ditson & Co. hold the copyrights of 

James Ww. Lapaler. Vine Hill, 
1H. ©. Raynolds, Montexalio, 

On the seccnd Sabbath of - Feb, ruary last, “Mrs R. HH) Harper 

instead of meeting at oir accuston wed place § 5 large number. - More true, original, pleas 1 on . 

Dr. PA es, Masion 3 
&r A : mang vo JW Sanith, BrialGeld. DORR 

of worship, we met at a family grave yard in ing melodivs may be found in this\vol ne x aN a NN A Lk WV. & HE Randall, Mario] knation. 

our neighborhood, to bury the rem ains of | 40, in any other extant. . § Wn. Sherraii  Bro., Narn. \ S I. WW, Crenshaw, Crepshade. ox | 

Cornelius Bealle, and mingle our tears with PRICE $2. BOARDS; $2.50 CLOTH. J Mabry & Moodex, Marion Juhetion. A | Thomas Harrell, Marion Junction. 

those of his bereaved mother aad bruken-1 . res nt \ J. H, Ross, Buxasville, As A King, Callierville, 0A RY 

Ee he aacad Sabbath in March we met |” THE MUSICAL FAVORITE. Joe] Giison, Haxrall's. \ RW + nin: 

again at the fame place, to bury the remains The Musical Favorite contains about 50 ~ = Moore, Heels, \ CIN F. RoI Ring) i oY 2 

oP William “Lo Beall, who die! just ome | very musical peces of melas G00 DL Du ews. Mathews Landing. | JS. Tabard, Praivie Blufk 1 \ 
) ’ hon he so the most poplar composers, as Waldteufel, M \ V. Mathews, Mathews Lin ng. RN Nines Camden) AWN 

Barth after his brother for whoin he SO} oo 01k "Blake, Wilson, Schumann, Au- W. P\ Smith, Marion\Jnction.\, GW. Cary, Mantevalls WN 

ee memory has ever made a bert, Lamothe, etc., in all 38 composers. JD » 1 8 CO \ WW R. FE. MoWillians, Camden. 

deeper impression on our communi ty than PRICE $2. PLAIN: $2.50 ChOTH. Jo Mele Mar os Janoen. \ ES A. G. Ervin, Camden, 

he death of these two brothers, who pave C. I. Haxnter, Martin's Station, 1 cx Russell Ualoatoun. a 

een called to the grave i rig W an 7M i “Prairi x Uhhomas Bragy, Lame \ 

o the grave in the vig Ww, M. Pritchard, Prairie Blof WoL So Sow Hi 

Uniontown. 

Very Easy {nstruction Books, with very en 

tertaining airs for practice, are, Winner's   
For Vielin, 
For Piane, 
For Uervet,   

The ladies of Calera are raising money to 
purchase an organ for the church, 

A fire in Mobile last week destroyed four 

Cireuit gourt for Lowndes county is in ses- | now in America, ha are accused of the 
: 

si i Kk. rder in Irel Ke: d Barley, : . 
NE: 3b 

sion this wee murder in Ireland o ¢mey and Barley organized vnder the superintendence 
JINUELIBLE INK. 

{ derdale county. British Minister at Washington, Depositions | 0 our young Brother C. W. Pollard. 
ce mon en arided Supe: 

bo y 

rity fur decorativ ay 

ists of E have been en- i . Wen. Rec'd Centennial MEDAL. Sold everywhere 

The Baptists of Evergreen ave n- leged murderers. Secret negotiations are | pr groanized last Saturday and much 1 had Known — a EAL So 

; ' : . now proceeding between the British and ) , . 

- The court room at Tuscaloosa has a pew zcal 1s manifested among tne mem: | Not long since we meta lady whose 

bagging carpet. : | extradition of these men. bers. 

| George A. Searcy was foreman of the Tus- : m— was recently put in the church all j4a] suffering. Entering into conver- 

+ | caleosa grand jury. : ? MARRIED. ; During last month the | sation with her, we found her bowed 

es Ee verals fal sans ladies had the pulpit painted, car-} down beneath the weight of a sorrow 
from the late rains. : At the resinence of the bride’s father, at d and hand f d h : 8 

| There is a great deal of sickness in and  peted and handsomely furnished with | from which there seemed to be no re- 

| around Wetumpka. SH Se 230d ule. Mr. T. McDougale to Miss del to the W C 

kp we : : : ; astor delegate to the Waco Con: “The Lord has laid his hand heav 
5 Cooke { Me: artha man pasta : e Lord has laid his hand heav 

John Co Te Hila gone ro. Gingay) he i vention and on last Sunday placed in ily upon me. He has tebe trom me 

"The Episcopal church at Tuscaloosa is to | Madison Station, on the 25th ult., by Rev. : ’ A 

‘be dedicated to-day, : J. I Stockton, Mr. W. M. Nance to'Miss | Of the trip. A portion of my salary | my old age.” : 

depot at Uniontown, At the residence of the bride's father, Maj, | Bade to the church this year. Will | of the death of a son, a promising 

Saw mills and ore washers: make things | J. G. Harris, at Livingston, Sumter Co., baptize again on my next visit. The | jad, after an illness of only a few 

Montgomery gets $11.05 a month for each ler, D. Pid L.” G. Dawson, of Elmore | strength and the Spirit of God seems “Oh, if I had only known he might 

of its county prisoners. o., and Miss Pidgie Harris. to be moving in their midst. Before | die, how differently I would have 

R 7 tvill - al, 

i , 

] of the Prac ihe Edi sschool at. Mun- a strong man ‘and those McKinley | education. I have been so absorbed 

Ha sills. sa Bow : I In Opelika, Dr. A, West and Mrs, Swear- brethren had better be on the alert if | in gaining the meat that perisheth 

, Huntsville, says: "Brown's | oo 5 | bE : | engin. 
benefit als Wm. Bates, of Mobile, was hit by a fall- 

vo the | 

ed me when suf ws : y G. A. ANDERSON. tant eternal things. Oh, if I had only 

: There will be a union Sunday-school pic. Avery. J ; Newberne, April 26th, 1883: known!” 

ia : nic at Greenville to-morrow. In Columbiana, Henry A. Davis and Ella. 

ket og to ol : Mack, T F. Holloway and C. E For the Alabama Baptist, We need add but a word of warning 

ow if he wiil give any Montgomery a few days ago. : ps Sladepe, E. F. Holloway aad fe Be to all who have in their hands the 

; ‘a os < vi Co Martin, “There was recently a good deal said | tal souls. Oh, see to it, dear friends, 

y cifen past Gifs bas been established in In Lawrence county, W. C. Robbins and | int the columns of the ALABAMA Bap- | that your children are early taught 

re | was selected as the county seat. In Montgomery, Joe T. Foreman and and I hoped that both sides of the only Savior. Seek first the riches of 

t,| Near Hillsboro, Johnny Bruce accidentally Minnie Lee Jenkins, question would be tully discussed; | that kingdom above for yourself and 

The telegraph li pi Permelia E. Dawsey. I call : { meaner things of this earthly life 
; The telegraph line has been completed be- : call to memory a sort of experience | me gs y . : e v : Pri : 

j , Rpieted be. _§ K. Hend a CL . strength of young manhood, They were 1 DE. T. 1. Hawthorne, Nine Apple.’ NAN Ae DRARAGL, 

| tween Atlanta and Sirm} De rar Ban enderson and | meeting that you noticed editorially, =A kind-hearted and affectionate, * energ TEX. WE il, R. b. Hill, Centerville. \ 1 WOK F. Tipton, Selma, NaN 

cen sent to the i fale county, Millburn J. Willingh 
\ ap | 

beeusent to the insane hospital, a ha J. Willingham | cnt had performed work, and had | Freeman writes: “A gentleman of | 2000€ 10 +o fos | For Flageolet, each For Clarines, ats 

been to some expense 10 Serve | considerable intelligence, and who is | , No NOISS Can express ou sympathy . 108 § BOF wate, For Banjo, \ JOS: HARDIE, Selma, \ \ \ ; \ EA . % NI. ys ' 

: 

’ ne Habit Cu 10 

Dulas coin. : 
OPIUM EEE Jit iile 

The Sabbath school has been re- — — 

‘Mormon missionaries are at work in Lau- | have been forwarded to Mr. Sackvill-West, 

ih 
seni A AGA 

common pea need 

will be lodged in the cases of five more al- | The Ladies’ Missionary Society was 

joying a revival, 
American Governments: with a view tothe . 

: A new organ which cost $100 | sad face told the story of great men- 

» paid for. 

The river at Tuscaloosa rose fifty-two feet 

Madi i oid. J. 1. § : \ . 

: ison Station, by Ed. J. I. Stockton on | o, and chairs. 1 hey elected their | lief. She said: 

| to Houston, Texas. : At the residence of the bride’s father. at his hands their quota of the expenses | the light of my eyes and the staff of 

"Work has been commenced on the pew | Macy Bell Blakeley. has been paid on every trip I have And then, in a few words, she told 

lively in North Bibb. J Ala, Apri 25, 1883, by Rev. E. T. Wink- | membership is composed of real hours, and concluded by saying: 

Mac A. Smith has me associate editor closing let me say that Bro. Drew is | trained him! Pe received no religi 
become assoc ha \ . ! gious 

Married in Alabama. 

ford has been re-organized. 
r 

v 
they desire to keep him. that I have neglected the more 1mpor- 

ing brick and badly injured. In Bibb county, Henry Peters and Jorie 

Cc 
This experience speaks for itself. 

makes nothing 10° me. William Mack, negro, was drowned at }/ omer. : 

EY udbam has b sated som The Other Side. al 

{ ini once SVindhain hus heen appel fo Clayton, Edward C. Bullock ahd Eva training and welfare of young immor- 

_ Bya vote in Escambia county Preweton Jane Roberts. 11ST about preachers and their pay, the way of life through Jesus, the 

2, | shot and killed Wm. Hampton, In Henry county, James W. Burkefand | but in my judgment they were not. them, and God will provide for the 

g CB WM Cathe eo} Mrs. Emeranda Bryant, : : 
aff \ \ R 

Mrs, E. H. Guibor, of Centerville, has] ~ : in which about all the preachers pres- A correspondent of the London | quiet and unobtrusive, and had many fri mds oof For Cabinet Organs 1 \ 30 TX na EN \ RN 

of Centervil y correspondent © ndon | q 1d unobtrusive, and had many frit Price of Tor Sahin \ X Prices and further particlar $ give 

In Pickens county, Joha W. Carr, of Ma churches, for which they received | not a Baptist, asked me re ently if the childless widow in her great sorrow, . 10 § Bob parle. 75 cag For Boekm Flute. : 3 A 

sissippi, and Ada Coleman, 

At Columbus, Miss., Finley Townsley, of 
‘Mobile, and Lillian Matthews. 

In Greenville, William Jones, of Mont. 
gomery county, and Clara Lewis, 

In Marengo county, D. W. Britton, of 

nothing. Now 1 do not propose t0 | cver our ministers preached on the rr ence. which owned ay he Simple Insisneiions, a ly = 

say wnether this was right or wrong; shbject of baptiem. He stated that | ‘hat “peace which passeth all understand- each. Mailed, postpa,. - : 

but I do say, that if such teaching | he had been a regular attendant at a | "€" ~ OLIVER DITSON & ca, Boston 

prevails we may expect a mercenary Baptist chapel fi r eighteen years past, Foster's Settlement, Tuscaloosa Co. Ala. lc #1. Ditson & Co. 867 Broadway, NX. 

: instead ot a taichful and consecrated | ond had never heard of a defense of re = | a ee , — 

Dr. George H. Fowler has been appointed | Hale county, and M. E Edniundson. ~~! ministry; and also, that according 10 | he practice of immersion on a profes- 

uarantine physician at Ft. Morgan. ALL Sieding. Sandiford Ps Catierlin, my observation the preachers are |gion of faith. He spoke as though 

The dwelling house in Mobile, occupied | § inois, aged 82, and Mrs. Martha M. | bout as well paid for their work as | pe had not been fairly dealt with.” 

fis hE | Walton, aged 60. in . . 

‘by Thos. Gunn, was burned recently. ap the average man of any other 0CCuUpa- | We believe the case is typical. Itis 

i tion mn hfe. a grave mistake in any minister to 
Methodist ladies of Talladega will Dea ab 

: oe tha in Ala By I- contend, that the churches pay | shun to declare the whole counsel of 
ice cream supper to-morrow night. i a 

| © The geand ledge of Odd Fellows for thi: } In Mobile, Joseph Lago. well for the amount and value of | God. Instead of giving offense b 

State will meet in Greensboro next Tuesday. * At Tuskegee, John Swanson, service they receive trom the average being outspoken, he danger in the 

: From September ast; 1882 to April 1st, | In Pickens connty, C. T. Fort. { preacher, and 1 would say, just here, present day is the other way. Intel 

83 Newberne shipped 3,465 bales of cotton. Near Andalusia, J, W. Harper. that the great fault is in a lack of ligent men like to hear a fair siate- 

of Moulton . In Tuscaloosa, Ms, (. C. Kilgore. faith in and comsecration to the | ment of opinions in which they do 

_ Near Arbacoochee, W. W, Hilton. work in our ministry of the day. In| ot concur. They expect it from a 

In Montgomery, Lillic May Allred. fact, instead ol a calling, it is degen- | ninister. In accepting a ministry 

In Hale county, Wm. A. Crawford. erating into a profession. “T hey | with views differing from their own 

Near Columbiana, Mrs, Mary Jones. | prophesy for a reward” and teach | they are prepared forit. And if they 

In Uniontown, Mrs. Laura Hudson. for hire," They are very {see to tell} g4 mov near frank, full exprsihons at 

Tallapoosa county, : us that “the Iabroiie 3 Sorey of os proper times, and w due proportion, 

hire,” and that “he tha: tendet © | of distinctive doctrines, they feel 

fick should drmk of the milk of the | nme disappointment. Of course, they 

lock 30a sf the sow mie at Bi |b to marprseian, of, 
: views, and uncharitable asse 

At Edwardsville, son of James Tolleson. nal things,” &c., &c.; and at the same | sho views of others. But jost repre 

: In Conecuh county, Miss Joannah Gantt, | time they employ about five-sevenths | so ation and defense in the right 

In Tuscaloosa county, Mrs. Elizabeth W.. of their time in some temporal occu spirit can only be offensive to persons 
Pa . gt pation; from which they realize about | op ought 10-be offended. And, after 

15 Vnientows. child of Mr. and Mrs. M. 4s much hook he ae. farmet, and | git the fact of attending reac hing re- 

Sh ea far Sl ELL ! they iti st t. Kves 

| In Eutaw, son of Mr.and Mrs. Wm. Smaw, contend that they “tend the flock,” Snnte, = Christ re Denankiul to re. 

of Boligee. = ~~ |when really the flock does not see | ceive further light, and preserves a 

Ia Carrollton, child of W. F. and Mrs. | them more than “Once or twice & | mind open for the reception of truth. 

Williams... a monthyand a verp shor time at that, 

| small buildings on Monroe street. 
or | The Presbyterian ladies of Lowndesboro 

| Send your orders to the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
| office for Justice of the Peace blanks. 
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Sowanted,  Addres 

Is not signing a pledge 
or takingra solemn oath that 
cannot be kept, because of 
the non-removal of the cause 

—liquor. The way tomake Cl NTRS EER je 

a -man temperate is to kill . ee pi ASS SEED. : 

the desire for those dreadful Tih those sed lo forming Oe att w 

artificial stimulants that car- sow as 3128 Of foxiin. equaling 90 sa. fl, of 
. , for an acre & bushels ave yequired. Instr ' mAs Agen sa 

ry so many bright —— hy Pric eller OC all, FE Sumner $t., Baston 

to premature graves, an LPIA STOR per bie Pe : Al essen 
. i a peck, per bushel. Calalogue of o \ ad , 

desolation, strife and un- “Everything for the Carden” . a he B 

happiness into so many wailed tree on application. ; A EA Bend 
+ Jc 

ad eld ] 5 

families. PETER HENDERSON & CO., § | Eo. © 
Fst Brown's IRoN } 

Br , & true non-alcohél- 

as &37 Cortlandt St, New York. 

ic tonic, made in i 
Md., by the Brown Chemical 

Company, who are old drug- 
y an + 

In Wilcox county; Mrs. Lioveno Dunn. 

In Tuscaloosa county, Mrs. Ed, Cribbs. 
1 ‘Near Greensboro, Mrs, Wm. F. Rhode.   

C. PER YEAR mternii As 
Eira Bp tee 

in every particu 
year. DAVID G. 468 : 

whe some poor Ear iP "eliable, will by remov. | JES LESSON HELPS 
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more to promote temperance, 
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in the New Forest an 
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sharp eyes de- 
ural flaw render- 

unsafe, or is the 
g in eloquence, 

ar as I know; the 
y beautiful and commo- 

y enjoy Mr. Math- 
ig. But the people, 
are like animated Jee. 

as you did 

salth, she yet harbor. 
ed and narsed with fondest care a far 
more deadly pride—the pride of cul- 

Conscientious and practical, for 
Mrs. Trask 10 see her sin, was to re- 
pent thereof, and repentance meant 
reformation. She did not leave First 

| church, but seeing there a broad field 
| of labor commenced work at once, 
using gladly the best and most pol- 
‘ished implements at her command. 
She soon made the acquaintance not 
only of the woman to whom her hus- 
band had alluded, but of the sad- 
faced widow she had often met in the 
aisle, the shy young couple, evidently 
from the country, who had lately ta- 
ken seats in front of them, and of the 
lonely girl she had noticed in a distant 
corner of the church, To these and 
‘many others i that congregation, to 
rich as well as poor, her kindly words 
and sympathetic friendship brought 
strength and comfort, and she felt 
herself no longer a “stranger ina 

we had so many P'sirange place,” but one of many work. “the sympathetic 

social with each: 
~ “Perhaps they 
are entire stran- 

_Formy part, I think uni. 
. church ought to be suffi: 

| cient introduction for 1ts members to 
- reat each : other with a friendly 

x 

| “I think so, too, and sce nothing 

people seem to be | 
ers in her Master's vineyard — XN. V. 
Christian Advocate. 

A Cheerful House, 
A cheerful house makes a cheerful | 

heart, and a cheerful heart is the best 
medicine. Throw open the windows 
and let the sunlight stream in and the 
balmy air, bringing the music of the 
outside world. 
Let the air within be pare and fra- 

grant, not laden with unhealthy gases 
and close and damp from the absence 
of the health giving sun. The wind 

{ helm 

thick | 

the house without knowing it. 

  

own water of the river looked we ite still be- as if it was standing quite 

reat forest in the background was 
ot aa ‘death, and far overhead a 

few white clouds were floating dream: | 
ily upon the warm rich blue of the | 
tropical sky as if they were sleeping 
too. : 

“If I hadn't had to paddle against 
the stream, I almost think I should 
have gone to sleep myself, but all at 
once I caught sight of something 
that fetched me up broad awake in a 
moment. CA 
& Right in front of me, not fifty 

yards off, one of the very birds I had 
been looking for so long in vain was 
sitting on a projecting bough, motion. 

1 pushed up the | less as a statue, 
stream toward it, holdiig my breath, 
and moving my paddles as gingerly 
as if there was a box of  nitro-glveer 
ine at the end of each, till I was 

fly, and brought it down, and had it 
snug in my boat almost before the 
echo of the shot had done ringing. 

“Having got what I wanted, I 
drew in my paddles, and let my ca- 
noe float down stream again. But | 
soon found myself getting so sleepy, 
with the heat and with the long pull 
I'd bad, that I was afraid of naj 
off altogether, and floating right fo 

ran my boat in under the shade of a 
huge ‘locust wood,’ jammed the bow 
firmly in the enormous. reeds, which 
were higher than a man on horseback, 
and without ever thinking what a 

tween its low, muddy. banks, the | 

quite sure of my shot, and then I let | 

it by 4 priest fo attend his 
strugtion, 
against her father's w 

The priest said 
him, not 

{onor 
hy 

er, 

» 

was tau 

Church. 

On this 

it ca 
n of that of some other er 

areful, 10 speak from the throat 
« tone bet 

voice is easily controlled and 
ogued to 

8 by well.-bred people. Youth's 

fo re 

Enough to Poison a Parish, 
A Prote 

her father, 
h, sir, we are taught in the Bible 

“You have no busin 
Bible, "said the priest. 

“But, sir, our Savior said in John 
'V. 39, ‘Search the Scriptures.” 

“That was onl 
not to children, and you don't un 
stand it," said the priest. 

¥But sir, St. Paul said to Timothy, 
‘From a child thou 
se Scriptures.’ 

"0," said the priest, 
then being trained to b 

ght by the authorities of the 

"Oy no sir,’ 

saying she “knew enough of the Bi- 
ble to poison a parish.” 

F 

Care of Horses. 

dante te SAE 

  all roughness. It 
y harsh and unmys. 

always be made clear 
ur own, not a lLisping 

gh the nose. A high 
an. uneducated. 
the world A 

the quiet distinct tones | oficial 

perfection 

tillage is, 

stant little girl being asked be for a 
religious in 

saying it was 
ishes, 

' she should obey 

refused, 

thy father and thy moth- 

ess to read the 

rock. 

y to the Jews, and 

der | learning 

hast known the 
{2 Tim iii 15) 

“Timothy was 
¢ & bishop, and 

» : 
* said the child; “he was ¥ Ha; If the 

his mother and his grand: 

the priest turned her away, 

f AND HOUSEHOLD. 
——— 

mediate returns; 
diate and 
pay Irom the start, and pay better the ionger they are followed. : there Is little or no 
age must be be: 
falbng off in th 
ure 1s abund. 
cultivate so assiduous 
Secure a paying har 
always necessary: 

Crops 
land without 

more thorou 
the less necessity will 
plying fertilizers. 

; vation must alw 
right sort —~ sensible, j 
It must leave the 
porous, so 
air can freely 
to it tha life 
sprout the g 
A great deal of so ¢ 
tillage at all. 
sults go the 
playing foot-ball wi 

But there 
manifest and rap 
the modes of tillage, 

that it pays bette 
ing. fertilizers to 
never worked. 

From the Times-D 

Food for Southern Work Stock. 

Tue Times. 
ly an article 

owners of “work stock” in the 
South could be induced to discard 
corn as the food crop, and substitute 
oats, there is no doubt but it would 
add to the intrinsic value of “work 
stock’ fully one-fourth to one-il 
and ‘the feed would cost less, if 
best hay was given its ful 
In England the be 
on oats and hay—beans to some ex- 

manure, both imme- | future. The two together 

When 
manure, the till | 

ter, or there will he a ¢ Crop; and when ma- 
nt the farmer need not 

ly and closely to 
vest, Tillage is 

manure always ben- 
may be grown on fair 
Hanure, “Lut never ta 
hout ullige, and the 

gh and txhaustive the 
there 

Of course 
ays be of the 

udicious, timely; 
soil fine, mellow, 

that the sunbeam and" the 
act pon it and impart 

and vitality necessary to 
erm and feed the root. 

alled t:llage is no 
So far as the best re 
armer might as well be 

th a twenty-pound 
has bern of late a 
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\ § day, and 

fearful nsk I was running, fell fast RN 
asleep, = : : 

“Then I had a very queer drean. 
I dreamed that I was an Eeastern | 
king, sitting on a great high throne, 

SIE Tey ey trom § 
edn to shventy five fo '\ 

Write tor Nirdubare of pir’ ‘ 
willbe delighted with 1 
Jowr prices. \ \\ 

Spesial taxmi 14 Tee 
Gospel, Letters ans 
or gddrens, No 

nav item, 

tent, botts and colic not known un- 
der such food, as with corn and fod: 

«der. Itisa question if the average 
age of the work horse or mule in the 
old plantation economy exceeded 8 

improper in your setting a good ex- 
AND ample by being the first to speak. | 

saw that fine looking woman that sat 
in front of us last Sunday introducing 
herself, 

This, though an old theme, is never 
out of date, owing to the fact that the 
world has the care of so many horses, 
and the methods employed in the 
work are so various, and, in hosts of 

and sun are great revivers, even if a 
little dust accompanies them. cl 

If possible, have flowers and plants 
around. They add grace and beauty | 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
rms 

noticed she met with a 

‘but let me suggest that the 
of her apparel had much to 
the warmth of her reception. 

seems a graceful condescension 

and cheerfulness 10 a house, There 
is a subtile charm in the presence of 
these “bright-eyed, gentle things,” as 
the poet has called them. A room, 
however plainly furnished, is attrac- 
live when dressed with flowers, and 
they are an inexpensive decoration, 

and a lion standing before me with a 
bootjack between his paws trying to 

naturally handled his instrument 
rather clumsily, and jogged my foot 
to and fro so awkwardly that at last 1 
awoke with a start, 

pull off my boots. But Mr. Lion | 
cases, sov 
Waynick tells the readers of the Uni- 

ery unscientific. Mr. J. W, 
properly 
Or 10 years, 

“work stock” average 1g 

assume it to be ra: if 
fed why should net the! 

§ ¥ ¥ 
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Orders for Groceri 
ted States Veterinary Journal, that 
their methods are almost without limit, 1 
and that many of them are without 
reason, though some are based upon 

why? This would. be about 33 per 
cent gain, 
the average in some instances has 

No question but what 

es and C 
Cotton Solicited. 

X i 

Water Streel, Selma, Alabama. 
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1 ent demand for recog- 
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cod quel is terribly Severs, 
‘but thought perhaps it might 
somewhat selaned winin. the ale 

the church wever, such a pecu- 
equal force in all 

m sure it would be 
1 te Speak 1a the lady 

en directly op- 

been even three years over the above, 
The cultivation of the oat is but httle 
practiced, and, as a rule, to its detri 
ment, 

The cry of “oats impoverish land™ 
ts as bad as to call a writer “a book 
tarmer” who has the temerity to say, 
as a false allegation. This writer 
wrote long ago: The day must come 
when the whisky making corn will 
take a back seat in the feeding of th 
noble horse, as the whisky-drinking 
man will be left out in the cold 
'be South has not tested all the vari- 
eties of the oat, or the advantage of. 
proper tilth, depth of sewing, fertili 
Zers, even quantity of seed, with th 
usc as. a pasture for, siy September 
and October only, ‘There are some 
f alive who remember the 

good, sound sense, and are within the 
reach of all, while some, though sen: 
sible enough, are only available to & 
certain class of individuals, namely; 

| Those who have plenty of money and 
abundant time for experimental pur- 
poses. : 

The average farmer had neither a 
surplus supply of money nor time to 
test and reap the good resulting from 
such methods, but must necessarily 
have methods at least partially adapt- 
ed to his circumstances, or else hg has 
no business with them at all. The 
farmer cannot, especially during the 
first three or four months of the farm- 
ing season, allow his team a respite of 
two or more hours after giving it wa- 
ter, before feeding, preparatory for 
the afternoon’s work, But then the 
instructions say, two hours or more of 
rest after feeding before work—this 
consumes too much valuable time,- 
which the average firmer cannot af- 
ford to lose, But he can, the first 
thing in the morning, feed his team a 
bountiful supply of hay; a bucketful 
of water to the horse is best before 
giving hay. Allow about one hour 
for eating hay, then feed corn or oats 
after which the team is well prepar 
ed for the half day's work. A horse 
if ‘fed grain Hest, or both hay and 

| grain at the same time, will eat the 
grain, and consequently little or no. 
hay during the allotted time. Special 
care should be given to the amoun: 
of water required for horses under 
different circumstances, for injurious 
results ofténer accrue from an over 
Supply of water than is generally sup- 
posed, while the real cause of such 
results is frequently attributed to 
something else, the unsuspected cus- 
tom continues, adding the while to its 
number new victims. Hay, before 
grain of any kind, tnorning, noon and 
night, and a reasonable resting spell 
alter the noon's feeding, will give, if 
adhered to any length of time, satis- 
factory results. Of course, a liberal 
and vigorous use of the curry-comb 
and brush, is promotive of much good, 
and should not, by any means, be 
neglected. 

more beautiful than anything art can 
furnish. If you have a porch, sus- 
pend hanging baskets, filled with 
trailing vines; they are always green 
and pretty, and even in the windows 
of the parlor they are a “thing of 
beauty.” Plants in the windows give 
a pleasant, cheerful look, and ‘cost 
little trouble, a 

Have a few pictures on the walls. 
They need not be from the “old mas- 
ters," there are pretty and inexpen- 
sive pictures in the reach of all. Select 
cheerful, pleasant subjects that will 
elevate and gratify, soothe and please.’ 
- Endeavor to have. clean, bright 
carpets; soiled carpets are disgusting, 
and faded, worn carpets dismal. No 
house can look cheerful and neat 
where the carpets have had all the 
bloom and beauty trodden out ot 
them. If you cannot afford a costly 
carpet, such as you might wish, pro. 
cure a plainer one, and get it ‘fresh 

| and new; as a general thing second 
hand carpets are very undesirable. 
‘Make the house ‘as cheerful-look- 

ing as possible; let it be light, clean 
and bright. Costly furniture is by no 
means necessary, nor satin damask 
curtains. Inexpensive drapery of a 
light material can be had for windows, 
which will answer the purpose equally 

“I've had one or two bad frights in 
my time, but nothing like that mo- 
ment.. The first thing I saw was the 
head of a monstrous boa-constrictor 
(the rest of it was hidden by the 
reeds), licking my foot preparatory, 
as it instantly flashed upon me to 
swallowing me whole. : 

“For an instant | was so scared | 
could'nt even think, but just lay still 
and looked at the creature. But 
there was po time to be lost. I knew 
that if I startled the snake it would 
attack me at once, so, keeping my 
foot as still as I could, for my flesh 
was fairly creeping with disgust at 
the reptiles slimy touch, I felt for 
my gun. By good luck I was so 
placed —with. my back against the 
side of the boat—that 1 could fire 
without getting up. 1 let fly, and hit 
it full in the head. 

“Instantly it reared up in the air 
with a horrible sharp hiss, showing 
enough of its length to let me see 

| what an enormous ‘size it must be, 
Quick as lightning, I seized the oars, 
and shot down the stream like a rock: 
et, looking back just in time to sée 
that the boa must be hard hit, for the 
blood was dropping fast from its 
head. 

“When I got home with the news, 
old Valdez jumped up like a boy, for 
he hated all big snakes mortally ever 
since one had killed his favorite 
horse some years before, He order- 
ed out his negroes, got down his big 
Spanish zrabuco (blunderbuss), which 
would throw half a dozen balls at 
once, and away we went. ‘ 

“It was easy to find the spot again, 
the tree under which I'c. slept being 
the tallest anywhere near, and the 
serpent had left us traces enough in 
the crushed reeds and the red stains 
upon them. Suddenly one of the 
negroes jumped back with a halloo. 
Instantly there came a crash among 
the reeds, and a thud like a sail flap-: 
ping in the wind, and down went 
poor Sambo, squealing and roaring, 
with his skoulder blade broken by a 
whack of the snake’s tail, 

“This, however, was the old fel- 
low's last exploit, for while another 
negro smashed his tail with a club, I 
dosed him with two charges of buck- 
shot, and Valdez gave him all the 
bullets in the blunderbuss, and he 
couldn't well do less than die after 
all that. When we came to measure 
him, he was a little over thirty-seven 
feet in length without the head. Val. 
dez had him stuffed and hung up in 
the house, and for all I know he may 
be there yet," —David Ker, in Har- 
per’s Young People. ; 

BAe 

Mrs. Isabella Bell, Montgomery, 
Ala, says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters re- 
stored my. daughter to health and. 
strength after she had suffered from 
sunstroke.” 
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An Excellent Thing in Woman, 

1 remember,” said a well known 
writer “the first queen of society, that 
I met. She was a Scotch woman who | 
married an American while he was in 
Europe. Rumor came before her to 

J his home of her brilliant success in 
London society and in the Austrian 
Court, where her brother held a dip 

tion, and when she arriv. 
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  A. W. JONES,  E. K.CARLISLE, ABNER WILLiads) 

CARLISLE, JONES & C0. || 
Cotton Factors & Commission ‘Merchants, | ; 

Res ao 
AND MANUFACTURERS! AGENTS FOR SALE OF | 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, | 

SPECIALTIES} Hall Gins, with or without Feeders and Condensers, 
# Malta Cultivators--for plowing in oats, \ 

PMACHINERY, } Ha good Sulky Plows—for breaking land. 
Bagging, Ties i [wine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. : Y 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and. TIES, | 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children. 

farmers 
Book Farmer, when an experimenter 
tried five lots, 10 acres each, to vari- 
ous quantities of seed per acre, and 
‘advised good land, good preparation, 
two and a hall bushels of thoroughly 
plowed and barrowed land, covered 
by harrow and cross hariow. Why 
should we not aspire 10 35 to 40 
pounds per bushel instead of 29 to 
32! Why not improve land and 
thrash 100 bushels from the acre? 

If our A. and M. colleges of the 
S uth are to prove a blessing to our 
country, they will attempt to develop 
the best food and preparation; the va- 
riety and economic quantity of seed, 
with the means of an economic in 
crease in yield. A Seuthcrn man has 
proven the best grass in the South — 
"Bermuda”~can be increased to a 
10 ton per acre yield: if any other 
#rass grown is more nutritious let it 
be known! This writer has fed a 
choice harness animal, thoroughbred 
and Black Hawk Morgan, for years 
on oats and Bermuda hay. Never off 
her feed but once: then got to a wag 
on body; in use hauling in German 
millet hay, cut too late and ate freely 
of the seed in the wagon body. For 
years oats were the food mainly used, 
at the very least three or four days in 
the week on a 3o-mule plantation— 
that is oats every day, and corn not 
oftener than every other day ohce 
day. ; 

Boat corn killed between 1831 and 
1861 more mules in Mussissippt than 
are owned now in south half of Mis- 
stssippi 
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; LUTE . by Its cooling, 
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farriages, \Wagons anil Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 

humors and diseases peculiar to 
keeping \it coqly vlean, snd » tinde 

Bretts, Phattons, Extended Top Barouchey, | _ Parlor Suits, - SANUN Bedroom Suits, , | Dressing Case Suits, French Dreasing Suits, 
Mantel Glass, Mirrors) 

which conditions Qiseases of tie 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED|UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

well. ae 
_ Taste will do more in giving a 
house an attractive appearance than 
mere money possibly can, for money 
without taste is likg the flower with- 
out perfume. Taste is the mighty 
magician which turns the lead into 
gold and transmutes the dull ore into 
sparkling silver. : 

~ Womea sometimes complain that 
they have not the means to make 
their home bright and attractive. 
Would it not be better to spend less 
on the adornment of the person and 
more on the beautifying oft home? 

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
shortness of breath,consumpt ion, night 
sweats and all lingering coughs, Dr. 
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery” 
isa sovereign remedy. ‘Superior to 
cod liver oil. By druggists, 

A Fight With a Big Snake, 

~ “Now, Professor, tell us a story,” 
said one of our party, as we clustered 
after dinner upon the veranda of one 
of the prettiest little country houses 
in Venezuela, and watched the moon 
rising above the feathery palms that 
crowned the opposite ridge, 

* Well, Ithink you must have heard 
mest of mine by this time,” said the | 
person addressed, who, with his light 
linen jacket, brawny chest, and bluff 
sunburned face half buried in a huge 
red beard, locked as little like a pro. 
fessor as be could well do. “How: 
ever, 1 don't think I have ever told 
you ty adventure at Terra Calente, 
and if it serves as a warning to my 
friend Smith yonder not to fall asleep 
at the wrong time, I shall not have 
suffered in vain. ~~ 
"Three or four years ago 1 was up. 

jon one of the forks of the Upper 
er | Amazon, having gone Share to try if + 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. N 
GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS 

Shoes for Old Men 

) : 
FOR d earnestly; “her face was kindly, | 

and denoted strength of character, | 
and the acquaintanceship and help of 
one that had been blessed with supe: 

| rior advantages might improve its ex- 
pressions as materially as the good 
taste and cunning fingers of Madame 
Arnold would that of the objectiona- 
ble bonnet. I think my dear that we, 
should seck to minister, rather than 
to be ministered unto—to give freely, 

| even as we have received.” Sy 
“I'm sure I think we give all that 

‘we are able to,” Mrs. Trask replied, 
purposely misconstruing her husbands | 

| words—she had sometimes thought 
| him a little too liberal, considening 

“Perhaps we do our duty as far as 
money is concerned, although I am 
not quite sure even as to that; but 

| people are often very liberal with 
mouey, jet selfish and niggardly in 

| the sharing of their more precious 
treasures. We know that in domes- 

| tic life, unselfish love, not wealth, 1s 
Pm | the prime requisite of happiness. 

| The model family is one where each 
. | inmate of the household contributes 
| generously of his best gifts for the 
good of all the rest. The fither envi 

| tons it with ms protecting care ad 
mature wisdom; the halo of 2 moth 

{er's tender love and sympathy ress 
| upon it; a scholarly elder son brings 

the ‘advanced ideas and knowledg. 
gained from books; his sister the little: 
graces and refinements of society. 

‘0 one has been given the voice of 
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Lancers and Other Tumors 
are treated with unusual success by 
World's Dispensary Medical Asso- 
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y. Send stamp 
fot pamphlet. ; 
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‘Working the Soi. 
The Rural Messenger says thor- 

ough working of the soil ip culiiva 
tion is a great source of fertilization. 
The soil needs refining, opening, 
loosening, before the roots of plants 
can penetrate effectually in search of 
their appropriate food. Thorough 
tillage breaks up the soil, mingles its 
particles together into a more homo. 

| geneous mass, opens it to the chemi- 
cal action of the sunbeam and the at- 
mosphere, liberates its stores of plant 
ford, and thus its fertilizing capacity 
is greatly enhanced without the appli- 
cation of a single particle of manure 
more than the soil itself possesses. 
Tillage, therefore, is a powerful and 
important source of fertilization, In 
other words the farmer may greatly 
enhané¥ Ie producing capavity of hiy 
land simply bY goud ei thorough 

lomatic po cultivation; so that cultivation is ma 
ed With Her husband the society of | nure, or may be made to take the 
the little city where he lived was soon place of manure. This is an ‘impor- 
at her feet. vi “fant fagt, for when the farmer is short 

he | ‘I was a child of twelve, visiting in | of magures, he may, by cultivating 
2 country house near the town, his land in a. more complete and per. | e| “One morning some one said, | fect manner than has been his wont, d| There comes Madame L.* I ran to | supply to his crop enough of the ele: 

| the window to see coming through | ments of vegetable food to yield pay 
returns, This, however, is only true | the street stout, freckled, red-haired | Yoman without a single agreeable | on the. supposition that the soil has 

TN E roughly worked before. 
It wag once thought that thorough 

| feature in her fac hot been 

: e I | tillage would continue to take ihe | 
place pf fertilizers indefinitely, with 

jout the application of any foreign | B 
i- | Sources of fertilization, but this, as |’ 

{ ought go have been known from the | B 
eginging, is a mistake. Tillage does 

gute fertility, It only unlocks | 
arces. of it already existing io | § 

I. and 38 there is a limit to} J 
a any soil, of course there | 
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Lemons vs. Medicine. 

They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bow els, Kid. 
neys and Blood, as prepared by Dr. M: zley in his 
Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon drink, 

# ATLANTA, Ga. May 12, 1882. 
Dx, H. Moztgy Dear Sir: After ten venrs of 

great suflering from Indigestion or Dysy 
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wepsia, wilh 
great nervous prostration and biliousne lisor. 
dered kidoeys and constipation, during which time - 
1 used gil known remedies, and at great ex pense, ex. 
bausted the skill of many eminent physicians; and 
continued to grow worse, 1 have been cured by four 
bottles of your Lemon Elixir, and am now x well 
man. The Lemon ¥lixir at the same time perma. 
nently relieved me of a most severe case of Piles of 
many years standing. Rev. C. C. Daves, 

nr Elder M. E. Church South. 
No. 28 Tatnall 8t., Atlanta, Ga. 

\ ST.LOUIS, MO 
J-H.Robbins & Son, Agts., Selma 

LDA | 
  

  

To those who are interested 1 can inform them 
that the only ph sician 1 have had in my family in 
three years 1s Lemon Elixir, and 1 have seven in 
my family. Lemon Elixir has relieved me of a se- 
vere case of Chronic Catarrh. 

Iwo. C. Jupson, 
No. 13 E. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga.   

¥, ont and © © RN 
| CROWDED RROM. COVER TO i 

\ AWITH GEMS OF GOSPELS 
_\ BY THE BEST WRITERS. 

| No pry and Useless Matters 
Good Words and Good mt 

Da, Mozrry iI have tried your Lemon Elixir, 
Only taken three bottles and “would not tike five 
hundred dollars for what it has done for me 1 was 
sick for three months with Fever, Biliousness, a 
severe cold with congestion, pain in the chest, with 
constipation, I tried the best physicians in the city 
and got no relief until I tried your Lemon Klixir, 

* ea 1 1% PAG oR 
93 Whitehall St., Atlnisra, Ga. 

  
Lemon Rlixir prepared by H. Mozigy, M. D.; 

Atlanta, Ga, If your druggist’ sas not got the 
Elixir, send fifty cents and get abottle by express, 
Forsale by Dx. |. N. GRADICK, 

Druggist, Selma, Ala. 

Plvmouth Rocks! 
ggs and Chickens of the finest strains for 

sale, Price of Eggs, $1.50 per setting, 
oy to wi Ss. N STEELE. 

Macon Station, Ala. 
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